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SEINE RISING AGAIN; TODAY’S 
CONDITIONS WORSE THAN EVER

DESTROYER ASHORE, 
RESCUES WITH 

BREECHES BUOY

l

K
♦

r INSURANCE 
MEN TALKING 

OLD RATES

Heavy Rain Swells Rivers and Floods 
Invade Places Which Hereto

fore Have Escaped

Masons Build Wall in Hope to Divert Flood From 
Famous Historical Paris Buildings — Rue St. 
Lazare Inundated Today—Network of 900 Miles 
of Sewers Under City Adds to The Dangers

» aÜ Breaks I 

Gale in
British War Vesi 
BÜÜIfMoorin 

Channeî-May*e Lost

lover, Eng., Jan. 2»S'ifty-three officers 
I men were saved fiXii the British tor

pedo boat destroyer Ed6n today by means 
of the breeches buoy1.

The Eden broke front her moorings dur- 
''** a gale in thee hankel last night, and 

ven ashore ottlUiis place. When 
the tide receded, she w* left high and dry 
and badly damaged. Her guns, heavy gear 
and coal were removed in the hope that 
she could be floated 
Unie» this is posai 
be pounded to pieces.

>•—w «.

1Eden. & i ■fr From in
y

and

Dissatisfaction at Today's Fire 
—Engineer Murdoch Says it 
is Untrue Dual Water Ser
vice is Being Operated

TotS3

hlui
Paris, Jan. 28—The boiling waters of the teentb century, the hotel Lauzon having 

Seine were still rising at noon today at been purchased by the city ten years ago 
the rate of an inch and a quarter an hour, and made over aa a museum of art.
There was a steady downpour of rain and 
the temperature is falling. Everywhere 
the situation is appreciably worse than 
yesterday.

When the day broke over Paris, the 
submerged .provinces surrounding the pros
pect was a cheerless one. A heavy rain 
had qfet in and a brisk breeze out of the 
north servey to drive the flood to points 
which had heretofore escaped its invasion.

at,the next high tide, 
blc, the destroyer will

k|gV<:
It is said that one of the results of thisThe Rue St. Lazare was inundated 

throughout its extent by water which had 
found its way up through the subway. The 
roof of the subway under the Place De 
L’Opera fell in during the night. The isle 
St. Louis fast disappearing beneath the 
waters, unless conditions change soon 
will be submerged.

The Seine continued to rise today and 
lacked but a few inches of attaining the 
greatest flood maximum on record. This 
was in 1615, and when the country was 
without the modern barriers which arc de-, 
signed to protect Paris and nearby points 
in such emergencies.
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morning’s fire and the water supply, will 
be an important session of the board of 
Fire Underwriters at the next meeting 
and that a matter to be dismissed will be 
an increase in insurance rates.

One of the members of the board said 
this morning that the service at today's 
fire was very poor. At the time of the 
first alarm, the insurance man said ther 
was hardly any pressure at all. “To the 
fact that we did not have one direct ser
vice,” he said. "I attribute tlie 
cause of the poor supply this morning:
Our agreement calls for one direct service 
to all parts of the city, and it does not 
seem as though we had it this morning.
I understand there were two services this 
morning. It is likely that the results of 
this will be that we will jump tie rates, 
and they will go back to the -former figures 

City Engineer Murdoch when asked 
about
shortage of water, expressed surprise. He 
said if there was any place in the city 
that should have an abundan'ce of water 
it would be at the, scene of this morning's 
fire, where there was both a 20-inch and 
a 12-inch main to draw draw from. There 
was no shortage in the supply that he 
knew of and no reports had been made 
to him to that effect. , He said hè was 
not at the fire in its early stages,, so could 
not say anything abota't the supply at that 
time, but if was possible that when the 
water i*as first turned on it might have 
gushed and then dropped down. but it 
was not because of any shortage. He 
said there were other causes for trouble" 
with the pressure, such as a twisted hose.
In one of the lines of hose at thi* mom- 
iagis fire, be said, an cel became jammed, 
causing tlie hose to hurst, and the eel 
was forcibly ejected.

As to the statement that a dual service 
was being given he said there was noth
ing to it, all the water came from Lake 
Lattimer and the pipes were not tampered 
with in anyway. He had learned tfiit one 
of the hydrants, (of the Corey pattern I 
had been leaky, but the pressure was not 
affected. He had not heard that there, 
was any dimunition in the pressure in 
other parts of the city, though it■ might 
naturally be expected that with- the large 
volume Of water being drawn at the fire 

C. Reed who came -here from St. John the pressure would be reduced. He though!
it would make a difference of about 10 
pounds or thereabouts.

At the water department office the 
guago showed that thy pressure had fall
en off about ten pounds. The lowest pres
sure during the morning was between. 8
and 10 o'clock when it dropped from 196 cm I UP, P.HAMPS U/l I 
to 192 and then recovered. At 1 o'clock OMI IIHU UIMM! 10 HILL

™ Tt BE HELD IN PITTSBURG
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PART OE A MAN
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Decidedly Worse
Throughout yesterday the spirit of the 

afflicted people rose and fell with the 
flood, but during tlie night there was lit
tle encouragement and with the early 
hours of today came a decided change for 
the worse. The temperature moderated 
today, and in 'some instances the suffer
ing of the homeless ones was alleviated. 
Messages of sympathy from the outside 
many of them accompanied with substan
tial financial contributions, was another 
'feature of the situation that afforded 
causes for thanksgiving.

Telegraph communication with out- 
defective today, and

Defended Old Man Front Tor
mentors in New Y o r k — 
Ladies in “Auto” Rush Him 
to Hospital

The sewers, with whicli the foundations 
of Paris is honeycombed have complicated 
and added to recent flood disasters. The 
main sewers are eighteen feet in diameter 
and the total length of this network of 
drains is 900 miles. Under flood pressure 
these vast tunnels burst and frequently 
undermined the foundations of the build
ings.

As these tubes also contain water con
duits. gas pipes, telegraph, telephone and 
power wires as well as the pneumatic pos
tal tubes the effects of a bursting sewer 
are widespread and serious. The catacombs 
extending under a considerable part of the 
left river bank afford another refuge for

New York. Jtui. 28—While defending an 
aged and helpless man. from three tormen
tors today Thomas Graham, a partially 
paralyzed newsboy, was stabbed three 
tiroes by one of the men in Herald Square. 
An ambulane failing to respond promptly 
two women in an automobile who had 
paused at eight of' the crowd, took the 
wounded newsboy into their machine.

While the car sped to Bellevue Hospital 
they held him on ' their laps and their rich 
dresses became saturated with blood. Doc
tors said that the crippled lad would prob
ably die. Two arrests wejfe'made.
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raely defective today, and 
/ interrupted. There is no 

direct communication between this city 
and England, and messages for central 
Europe generally were diverted through in
direct routes. It was feared this morning 
that it might be impossible, after a little, the vagrant waters. The subways opened 
to transmit any great amount of the .press in 1900 furnish further-underground ave- 
mattcr with which the offices of the Tele- nues.
grajli and Cable Companies were heavily ■ The main subway line runs east and 
burdened. Early today the French Cable 
Company announced that communication 
between this city and the provinces was 
difficult and at times interrupted.,

The morning found a great torée_ of 
masons still at 
wall which it was 
flood from the

side was extre 
at times wholly

t

-west through the center of the city from 
the Porte De Vincenneà to Porte Maillot, 
a distance of seven miles.

London, Jan. 28—Sir John Knill, Lord 
Mayor of London, today opened a mansion 

work on the erection of a house fund for the’ relief of the flood suf- 
the fere** in- France.

historic hotel Lamtiett and Rome. .Tin. 28—Splendid weather re- 
the famous hotel Lauson adjoining. Both turned today. The floods throughout Italy 
of these houses were, built in the seven- are receding.
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Lord Carrington May bé Next 
Governor General; Eâfl of 
Crewe Viceroy of India ■ •WOULD RESTRICT 

CHINESE UNO BPS 
FROM HOLDING UNO

) HIGH*JOHN C. REED IS 
DEAD IN SANITARIUM 

IN DRACUT, MASS.

ti
lls; •

«Time*’ Special Cable»)
Italian L 

Lonely
London. Jan. 28—The Duke of Con

naught has been asked to open the Toron
to Exhibition.

Lord Carrington is mentioned- as jhe 
next governor general of Canada.- The 
Earl of Crewe will likely succeed Lord Toronto. . 
Minto as viceroy ofl India. High Tark ,

Mrs. Glazy, of Vancouver, B. C., broke chuta, a yo 
her leg in a toboggan accident at Buxton, tacked from

an unknow 
three times, 
And twice h 
ground.
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Dracut, Mass., Jan. 28—(Special)—JohnVictoria. B. Ç., Jan.-28-(Special)-That 
Japanese are monopolizing the best fruit 
and market gaçden lands in the province 
and that drastic action on the part of the 
national government has become necessary 
is the substance of a statement to the Brit
ish Columbia legislature by W. H. Hay
ward, member for Cowichan.

Mr. Hayward supplements his statement 
by offering a resolution asking the gover- 

general to present to the Canadian 
parliament- a request for legislation pro
hibiting the Chinese or Japanese from 
holding land here.

Him

and who has a brother and sister in St. 
John died suddenly in a sanatirum here
yesterday. He was a prominent business 
man. Little is known about his trouble 
but he is supposed to have had a severe 
collapse on account of overwork. He was 
aged fiftÿ-four.
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TWELVE CHILDREN

CAME IN NINE YEARS
POLES STRIKE;

MANY LOSE
WORK BY IT

Pittsburg,. Jan. 28—The International 
amateur championship indoor skating races 
wjll be transferred from Cleveland'tonight 
to this city. Edmund Lamy of Saranac 
(N. V.), and all the big stars liave enter
ed. Kearney, Swartz and Ebersberger will 
race under thee olors of the Pittsburg Ath
letic Association. Others entered are Fred 
Robson and Lot Roe of the Toronto A. C.; 
Hefferman, Toronto Y. M. C. A.: Aaird. 
Montreal A. CY; OllicXWood, Stephen 
Kith!, Clarence Granger and M. W- lay. 
l<Jr, N. Y. A. CL; Lang, St. Louis, and 
Rankin, Cleveland, A. C.

RETURNED UNOPPOSED Los Angeles. Jan. 26—Two girls and two 
boye arrived at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Wilson in this city this week, 
making twelve children born to them in 
nine years.

They were married twenty-five years 
ago. Two sets of triplets and- one pair of 
twins have previously been bom to the 
couple.

AB;
Sherbrooke, Que.. Jan. 28—(Special)— 

Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, provincial treas- 
re-elected in Richmond county

Salt Lake 
Jevne, fortnr 
HardI conValley Falls Mill Closes - Trolley 

Men and the Philadelphia Strike
urer, was
by acclamation. At the nomination meet
ing the new treasurer addressed his con
stituents for the first time, since tits ap
pointment. /
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Talk
Valley Falls, R. L.Jan. 27—Four hun

dred employes of the Tilton Mill Com
pany, Which manufactures fine ginghams, 
were thrown out of work today by the 
strike of 100 Poles employed as weavers, 
who struck because of the discharge of, 
three of their number for inefficiency. The 
strikers alleged that a new assistant fore
man had been engaged for the pnrpew; of 
discharging all the Polish employes. When 
invited to appoint a committee to coûter 
with the mill superintendent, the. Poles 
deserted their looms ,in a body 
was then closed and will'not be opened 
until Monday.

Pawtpcket, R. I., Jan. 27—The combined 
influence of the older operatives and of 
several labor leaders today prove sufficient 
to obtain from the striking bafik-boys at 

* the J, A. P. Coats, limited, thread mills, 
a half promise to return to work Monday. 
The strike-of the back-boys, who were fol
lowed out by the girl twisters and spare 
hands, caused a shutting down of the 
plant.

The carding room employes, late today, 
met to' urge the back-boys to return. A 
similar meeting will be held at 9 o'clock 
tomorrow morning by the mule spinners.

Baltimore, —an. 27—At the annual ban
quet of the Merchants and Manufacturers 
Association at the Hotel Rennert today, 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, Chas. 
Nagel was the principal speaker.

Secretary Nagel said that the organiza
tion of corporations under state laws was 
well enough years ago, but today there 
was a conflict m that corporations large 
enough to go beyond state lines were not 
accountable to the federal government. He 
said that the national government was in 
the anamolous position of seeking trade 
with foreign nations and being compelled 
to stand sponsor for state organizations 
over which it has no control whatever.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27—Trolley men, em
ployed on the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company, who last week, voted to strike 
whenever their leaders deemed it oppor
tune, tonight, in another mass meeting 
passed a resolution commending the lead
ers for delaying the strike order and en
dorsing the stand, that every means to 
obtain arbitration be sought before the 
order to leave the cars is given.

The mass meeting, which began tonight 
will continue until four o'clock tomorrow 
morning.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
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BOSTON BEEF PRICES 
DROP UNDER PRESSURE 

OF “HO WERT” BOYCOTT
UNHffitSTS CHOSEN SO 
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New York Housewife This Week Can Replenish 
Larder For 10 to 20 Per Cent Less Than 
Before—Farmers Try Boycott

»
More Gains in Counties—A Big Tu 

ford—Disappointment in Dorset- 
For Advantage in Numbers

Boston, Jan. 27—The agitation against 
the high cost of food has begun to show 
results in Boston. Retail prices have fall
en from 2 to 4 cents a pound on the high
er grades of meat. The No Meat Club 
will hold its second mare meeting in Fan- 
euil Hall tomorrow to discuss the situation.

New York, Jan. 28—Effects of the anti- 
meat campaign were still strongly reflect
ed in local markets today. While acces
sions to the list of “No meat for thirty 
days” families are perhaps less numerous, 
the impetus of the initial movement is still 
strong enough to influence prices, which 
continue to drop somewhat at wholesale 
and to a greater degree in the retail shops.

The retailers are cutting figures on all

kinds of provisions and today it was pre
dicted that the Saturday marketers would 
find themselves able to replenish their 
larders at from ten to twenty per cent, 
less cost than a week ago.

The milk situation remains unchanged 
with two of the biggest dealers holding at 
the nine cent rate, but with general ex
pectation that the first of the month will 
find the eight cent figure ruling all around.

Nevada, Mo., Jan. 28—Three hundred 
farmere-of Vernon County have agreed not 
to sell any cattle, hogs, poultry, eggs, or 
butter for sixty days, beginning February 
1, as a protest against the statements of 
the large packing house interests that the 
farmer and stockman are responsible for 
the high prices of foodstuffs.

(Time»'
London, Jan. 2! 
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(Times’ special Catolel
London, Jan. 28-JThe Unionists held one 

in ten English county divisions declared on 
Friday. They now hold five, thus raising 
the Unionists in the new parliament to 
263. Waterford in Herts was the greatest 
Unionist victory, Mrs. Itumphrcy'iji Ward’s 
eon turning the 1906 Liberal majority of 
1476 into a Unionist majority of 4554. The 
Unionists were disappointed at their fail
ure to reverse the Liberal majority of 
1906 in Dorset. The Unionists hold five 
seats in today's pollings and the margin 
of possible gain in these seats is small. The 
Unionists hope Balfour's strength in the 
new parliament will reach 280, but afraid 
his strength will not reach beyond 275. A 
Canadian, Foster, in Boulton, is among the 
Liberal candidates the Unionists expect to 
slaughter in today’s pollings

Y SIXTEEN SURVIVE WRECK 
ONLY TO BE FROZEN TO DEATH

1
Close Finish

I
Associated Press.

Ixindon, Jan. 28—Four Unionist gains 
out of eleven election returns made today 
give promise of a very close finish in the 
race of the Liberals and Unionists for 
numerical advantage in the next parlia
ment;. Tlie Unionists now- have 262 seats 
and the Liberals 260. while the Nationalists 
hold 76 and the Laborites 40.

t Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 28—(Special)—News 
,iat eight Japanese out of forty who sur

vived the. wreck of the schooner Koecuku 
Maru ware frozen to death while eight oth
ers were left to a like fate in Kamchatkan 

_wilde, wash brought by the steamer Aym- 
t«ic, which arrived yesterday.

After the wreck forty men began the 
march without food, losing eight ip the 
first two days, while eight others ' were 
abandoned because their faces and feet 
were frozen. The remaining twenty-four 
were finally rescued by the Russian steam
er Aitung.
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tragical attitude of the two men who stud- 
fed her 60 fixedly. yShe struggled to her 
feet and Regarded both men with fear. 
With her fingers on her chin, she cower

ed back from them, gazing to right and 
left as though looking for someone she had 

expected. (
“Father!” she exclaimed timidly. “Are 

you here, father?”
Wilson took her arm gently but firmly.
“Your father is not here, comradç. He

>

for Times Readers /

CUSTOM)
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fern- J

has not been hede. You—you drowsed a 
bit, I guess.”

She caught sight of the image on the * 
floor, and instantly understood. She pass
ed her hands over her eyes in an effort to 
recall what she had seen.

“I remember—I remember,” she falter
ed. “I was in some foreign land—some 
strange place—and I saw—I saw my fa
ther.” ,

She looked puzzled.
“That is odd, because it was here that 

I saw him yesterday.”
Her lips were dry and she asked Wilton 

for a glass of water. A pi teller stood up
on the table, which he had brought up 
with the other things. When she had 
moistened her lips, she sat down again still 
a bit stupid. The wounded man spoke.

“My dear,” he said, “what you have 
just seen through the medium of that im
age in treats me more than l can tell you. 

At may be that I can be of some help to 
you. My name is Sorez—and I know well 
that country which you have list seen. It 
is many thousand miles from here.”

“As far as the land of dreams,” inter
rupted Wilson. “I think the girl has 
been worried enotigh by such nonsense.”

“>ou spoke of your father,” continued 
Sorez, ignoring the outburst. “Haa he 
ever visited South America?”

“Many times. He was a sea captain, but 
he baa not been home for yéars now.”

^‘Ab, Dios!” exclaimed Sore*, “I under
stand now why you saw so clearly.”

“You know my father—you haV^ seen 
him?”

He waived her questions aside impa
tiently. His strength was failing him 
agàin and he seemed anxious to say what 
he bad to say before he was finable.

“Listen ! ” he began, fighting hard to 
preserve his consciousness. “You have a 
power that will lead you to much, 
image here has spoken through you. He 
has a secret worth millions and—”

“But mÿ father,” pleaded the girl, with 
a tremor in her voice. “Can it help me , 
to him?”

“Yes! Yes! But do not leave me. Be 
patient, The priest—the priest is close by. 
He—he did this,” placing liis hand over 
the wound, “and I fear he—he niay come . 
again.”

He staggered back a pace and stared in 
terror about him.

“I am not ' afraid of most things,” he 
apologized, “but that devil he is every
where. He might be—”

There was a sound in the hall below. 
Sorez placed his hand to his heart again 
and staggered back with a piteous appeal 
to Wilson.

“The image! The imâge!” he gasped» 
“For the love of God do not let him get

Then he sank in^ a faint to the floor.
Wilson looked at the girt. He saw her 

stoop for the revolver. She thrust it in 
his hand.
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PARISH OFFICERS APPOINTED AT 
KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING

The following is a list of the principal I Fairweather, Hedleÿ V. Dickson, 
parish officers appointed by the Kings! Collector—W. S. Saunders, 
county council: Overseers of poor—Dr. W. A. Fairwea-

tlier, John Young, Chester L. Vincent. 
Farish clerk—Winifield Darling.f THE GOLDEN SPIDER Cardwell.

Assessors—Byron McLeod, James Purtle, 
David Proudfoot.

Collector of rates—Thos. Mdrton. 
Overseers of poor—È. J. McCready,Hugh 

Teakles, Edward Breen.
Parish clerk—Fred H. Keith 

Greenwich.

1Studholm.
Assessors—H. A. Corbett, W. A. Kier- 

stead. Howard R. Keith.
Collectors—J. D. Pearson, No. 1; WU- 

ford Cripps, No. 2.
Overseers of poor—Tilley Gaunce, John 

Kelley, George Graham.
Parish clerk—Jos. Alexander.

Upham. „
Assessors—Geo. B. Reid, J. Westra 

dames, Arthur DeBow.
Collector—Joseph Lackie.
Overseers of poor—Robert Lackie, W m. 

H. DeMill, John C. Fletcher. ,,v
Parish clerk—Alex. S. Campbell, > 

Waterford.
Assessors—W, E. S. Flewelling, Edwart 

McAnair, Wra. Armstrong. »
Collector—Daniel MqShane.
Overseers of ptiov—-Robert Hawkee, Ohaa 

Buchanan, Patrick O’lswry.
Parish clerk—W. S. D. Moore. 

Westfield.
Assessors—Fred. Wood, J. H. Poole, 

Charles McKenzie.
Collectors—Herbert Hughes, Roy Me 

Kenzie.
Overseers of poor—W. H. Lingley, F. R. 

Fowler. Jediah Pitt.
Parish clerk—F. T. Flewelling.

Sussex.

slertctoOrinBarMetl
ifcor ottlM AHsy', ste.

as
Assessors—D. H. Whelpley, Jos. Rich

ards, Heber Jones.
Collector of rates—Wm. N. Van wart.

of poof—Harvey Whelpley, 
yea, C’bas. Bacon.

1
rued) more herself, ‘sake for the fact that she
: door into appeared to be even farther away in her 
moment t Iris thoughts than when in normal sleep.

, ,,, "Let the image speak through you.” ranch held the on the £range7 .,XeU me what you m
re first Sign or hear.” 
evidence of “The Jake—it la.very blue.” 
è measured “Look again.'’ f
•eighed to a “I see mountains about the lake—very 

bided his high mountains.”, 
nereat ghost -Yes.”

lean frame “One is vm guuch higher than the 
spit death, others.”

t know, but “Yes! Yes!1”1 rKTn
;er was will- ‘Tile frees reach from the lake halfway 
further any its sides.”
which she ‘Go on!” he cried excitedly.
It was also There they 'stop and the mountain rises 

girl no good a„ point.”
mce as' this. “Go on!”
1er face, the ‘To the right there is a large crevice.”

restlessness The stranger moistened his lips. He
en she had gave a swift glance at Wilson and thefi 
zing, he had turned His gaze to the girl, 
rmless amuse- “See. we will take a raft and go upon 
i. lhis eetnv the lake. Now look—look hard below the 
either ( wing waters.”

m really bene- 'The girl appeared troubled at this. Her 
of gold. And feet twitched and she threw back her head 

his; it was lie ag though, for more air. Once more Wil- 
!t, wa? eV]n son calculated the distance between him- 

m iier lumas, self and that which stood for death. He 
o .itand there found it still levelled steadily. To jump 

thered on bis would be only to fall halfway, and yet his 
thrpat was beginning to ache with the 
strain. He felt within him- some new
born instinct impelling him to her side. 
She stood somehow for something more 
than merely a fellow-creatiire in danger. 
He took a quicker interest in her—an 
interest expressing itself now in a sense of 
infinite tenderness. He resented the fact 
that she was being led away from him in
to paths he could not follow—that she was 
at th'e^beck of this lean, cold-eyed stranger 
and liis heathenish idol.

"Below the waters. Look! Look!
"No! No!” she cried. 

t''The shrine is there.. Seek if! Seek

,J3e forced the words through his teeth 
in his concentrated effort to drive them 
into the gifl’s brain in the form of 
mend. But for some reason she rebelled 
at doing this. It was as though to go be
low the waters even in this condition 
choked her until she must gasp for breath.

| It was evidently some secret which lay 
ladies ”) i ll,ere—the location of some shrine or hid-
misefy which; i 1 “* pl*e which he most desired to locate 
ime abject in,. h,0''*h h” Jhlk in this psychic state, 
us and jealous” insisted upon this while she strug-
„at1 rpaiiilv ' 6iccl against it. Her head was lifted now
tic nerve treat— M tl,ough, before finally driven to take 
ollowed out in” % P,un*c- shf sou«ht a>ri-not from any- 

rest oration ' orte here m the room, but from someone 
condition speed-' ■ the b^ers of the lake where, in

• lier trance, she now stood. And it came. 
whPn he isX 1Ier face brightened-her whole body 

if all that it” throbbed with renewed life. She threw 
,,lge makes thef -”"t her hand with a cry which startled
,ith such symp-.: bo, ‘> “en; _ „ 

weak voice” Father! • Father!
-xtremilies loss" The wounded man, puzzled, drew back, 
Control lark of" leaving for a moment the other unguard- 
the back and” ed' Wilson 6Prang. and in three bounds 

, shooting pains,:: was acr06s the room. He struck up the 
vousness, sleep-” 5™ Ju,t •• 8 finger pressed the trigger.

sunken cheeks,” The wounded man fell back in a heap- 
S and trembline " fai to° exhausted to struggle further, 

orereom^these" Wilson turfied to the'girl and swept the 
a restoration of" ltnaSe out of her lap to the floor where it 

to the nervous:: lay blinking at the ceiling. The girl, blind 
i riooriv nourish ” and deaf to this struggle, remained sit- 
oughtless eating.:: ting upright with the happy, smile of re- 
ies, perhaps sup-., cognition still about her mouth

k. Keen, strong,” "Pcated ov1er„a”d °7,fr a«am the *Iad cr>' 
eh carry every" 1'ather. Father. 
dion to thco 
piousness can and' ‘ 
sion of every liv-X 
this prescription. - 

ills will surely re- ‘ 
btain of any good! !
;s of syrup sarsa- - •

, a six ounce hot-1 ’ 
of compound fluid] ! 
let stand for two - • 
ounce of tincture*
(not cardamom) o 

compound essence - - 
e Avell and take a] ] 
ich meal and one,, 

three last named*>
•ially prepared and]] 
ions, much used in,,
,e. but con to in no]»
> system. ]]

(To be continued;) Oversee^,
Herman Bel]

Parish clerk—Geo. T. Seeley.
Hammond.
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LIFE’S OUTLOOK

EOR YOUNG GIRLS Assessors—Archie Sherwood, Vf. A. De- 
vine; William P. Crowe.

Collector—James Myles.
Overseers of poor—Paxton Sherwood,

Charles Alexander, Michael Devine, sr 
Parish clerk—J. N. 'Faulkner.

Hampton.
Assessors—Geo. E. Ketchum, . H. M.

Seeley, R. H. Smith.
Collector—William Gilliland.
Overseers of poor—Milton Bull, Burpee 

E. Smith.
Parish clerk—Allan W. Hicks.

Havelock.
Assessors—Thos. G. Perry, George Carle,

Geo. 0 Dunfield.
Collector—Oscar Thome.
Overseers of poor—Elijah McMackin,

Michael Logan, Amos 0. Harper. ,
Parish clerk—Arthur Keith.

Kars.
■Assessors—David Mills, Ieaaq \ anwart,

John Edgar.
* Collector—Geo. 0. Urquhart.
Overseers of poor—David Mills, T. C.

Thorne. Smith Spragg.
Parish clerk—Francis Reicker.

Kingston.
Assessors—M. Wright Flewelling, Forest 

Williams, John Chaloner. t
Collectors—George Hennessey, sr., Harry 

Smith.
Overseers of poor—Norman Puddington,

Robert Fullerton. Smith Pickett.
Parish clerk—John Chaloner 

Norton.
Assessors—Frank Hayes, C. E. Dixon,

Heber Huggard.
Collectors—Charles I. Hughsop, James fj-j1ere wss » young man of Constantinople

Vererers of poor-John A. Campbell, ** **** at 35 Ce"t8 *he 'i<’Z'

Eçrton Seely, James Muiphyi - When‘his father said. "Well.
Pariah clerk E. L. Perkins. ‘ftjjg js certainly'surprising!"

Rotheeay. The yourig man put on his second >bes»
Assessors—J. Lee Flewwelling, Stewart waistcoat.

/t
Nature Makes Demands Upon 

Them Which only Such a Tonic 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Can 
Supply

ii

The girl of today is the woman of to
morrow, and until that tomorrow oft- 
times she suffers a weariness and loss of 
strength and brightness. These woes, with 
pallid chseks, shortness of breath and 
persistent headaches, tell plainer than 
words that she needs assistance in the 
form of new, rich red blood. ,/

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are just the medicine growing girls 
need. Every dose helps to make new, 
rich blood, thus helping languid despond
ent girls on to the full bloom of woman
hood. making them robust, cheerful and 
attractive. Mrs., Albert Putman, Port 
Robinson, Ont., says: “A eouple of years 
ago my daughter Hattie, now' fifteen, was 
in declining health. She complained of 
severe headaches, had no appetite, was 
very pale, and exhausted at the least ex
ertion. As time passed on she was hard
ly able to drag herself about, -■notwith
standing that she was under medical 
treatment and continuously taking: med
icine. At this juncture a neighbor strong
ly advised me to give Hattie Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to do so. 
After she had taken three boxes some 
improvement was noticed; the headaches 
were not so frequent, nor so severe, and 
her appetite was much impOrved. This 

indeed cheering, and she continue4 
taking the Pills until she had used some 
eight boxes, when she was as well ae ever 
she had been in her life, and since that 
time she has been as robust qs any girl 
cduld wish to be. I would strongly urge 
all mothers of growing girls to keep their 
health fortified through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be had 
from any medicine dealer or by mail from 
The Dr. Williams’ Mëdicine Co., Biock- 
ville. Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50.

Assessors—S. C. McCully, Nelson Jeff
ries, David Little.

Collectors—Thos. Hall, Isaac Humphrey. 
Overseers of poor—ftobert Crawford, 

Lem. Thompson, John W. Thompson.
Parish clerk—James S. Hayes, David 

Little.

;|
.!

;
Springfield.

Assessors—Waiter B. Scovil, R. W. 
Mcnzies, Abner B. Morrell.

Collectors—Robert J. Nobles, No. 1; A, 
B. Crawford. Nb. 2.

, Overseers of poor-—W. H. A ail, M illiaru 
Freeze. James Bates.

Parish clerk—Alfred Hatfield.
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Oniy One “BROMO QUININE ”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.» 
Look for the signature of E. W. GR0\ E. 
Used the Wor)d over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.
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| The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |nished

IBOYCOTT SWELLS
THE CUTTLE EXPORTS

«*:

\ « Sfï*
• -wer”Boston, Jan. 27—That Europe must eat 

the beef which America refuses through 
its'boycott, is evidently the plan of the 
producers who are now crowding the 
foreign going vesseis out of this port with 
cattle exports.

SHINE IN SOCIETY
.1O

ÀWomen With Fascinating Hair 
Always Attract Attention

, *.0.

Mk 'O l( o. -V>Z» A.If you are a woman with dull, lifeless, 
ordinary hair, do not feel distressed. Just 
make up your mind now that you can have 
just as luxuriant and captivating a head 
of hair as any other woman, and quickly, 
too.

Just go to Chas. R. Wasson this very 
day end get a bottle of Parisian Sage. Use 
it as directed, and in two weeks your 
scalp will be free of dandruff, your hair 
will be soft, lustrous and beautiful.

If your hair is.falling out, Parisian Sage 
will stop it.

If your hair is thin. Parisian Sage will 
make it grow in heavily.

If you have dandruff it will quickly van
ish when Parisian Sage is used.

It prevents hair from turning gray ; stops 
itching scalp almost instantly and is the 
ideal dressing for daily use.

A large bottle costs only 50 cents at 
Citas. R. Wasson's, or direct, all charges 
prepaid from the Canadian makers, Giroux 
Mfg Co., Fort Erie, Ont,

She
}

Wilson stooped and repeated her name, 
but received no response. He rubbed her 
forehead and her listlesk hands. Still she 
sat. there scarcely more than a clay image. 
Wilson turned upon the stranger with his 
fists doubled lip.

“Rouse her!” lie cried. “Rouse her, or 
I’ll throttle you!”

The man made his feet and staggered to 
the gill’s side.

“Awake!” he commanded intensely.
The eyes instantly responded. It was 

as though a mist slowly faded from before 
them, layer after layer, as fog rises from 
a lake in the morning. Her mouth relax
ed and expression returned to each fea
ture, When at length she became aware 
oŸ her surroundings, she looked like an 
avJakened child. Pressing her fingers to 
her heavy eyes, she glanced wonderingly 
about her. She could not understand the

J
*
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THE ETERNAL CONTRAST
Love is swayed by weather :

When the noith winds blow, 
When- the snowflakes feather 

Hearts will wanner”grow.
Find another lover.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
i mRight side down, in man's head.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. ft. FRIDAY, J

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST, JOHN NlIF YOU HAVE $100 TO INVEST■■■

•Volin H. Kelly. M. P. T"., for Bonaven- 
I lure, arrived in the city, yesterday: to di»- 
! cuss arrangements with tile N. B. Tele

phone Co., to have a direct telephone ser
vice in connection with (Jaspe from this 
city. Mr. Kelly is president of the Ilona 
venture & Gaspe Teleplione^Co.

Tug (eader„ ,wifh a . party composed of 
thé owners' of the boat was expected to 
leave tndiatitown about two o'clock to
day for Oak Point or Brown's Flats. Those, 
in the patty were to be X. C. Scott, Phil
lip Grantran. H. Colby, 'Smith apd Frank 
Flewelling.

In the police court this afternoon a fine 
of $10 was struck against Morris Greek 
charged with trespassing in. the tin ion De
pot on, Friday last. The fine was allowed to 
stand., À fine of $10 was algo imposed on 
Mary 'Coyle for selling cigarettes to a mi
nor. Tfae fine was allowed to* Stand as she 
made a satisfactory explanation.

Miss Mabel Peters is 'yjgprohsly working 
to secure a model playgr 
the exhibits at the Don» 
has interviewed directors 
tion Association, -Written;, 
secured: information atwij 
there, and is confident tj 
have a similar one on p; 
scale will' meet with favo

Choice butter 20c. per pound by tubs. 
22c. retail at The 2-Barkers, Ltd.

For the first time in,some days weather 
conditions changed to a little colder. This 
morning there was a little snow.

Come to the north end for real clothing 
■bargains Black and bluw suits to order 
at 10 per cent. off. Consult C. B. Pidgeon.

Wash day at home is apt to be rainy. 
Why not -cut out all such risks and let 
Ungars do your work. Tel 58.

Apples from 15c a peck up. apples from 
75c. a bbl up at The 2-Barkers Ltd.

A high tea for men of thé church will 
be held in St. John's Stone chtircn, on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, at 6.45 o'clock to 
discuss matters of interest in the' parish.

We Would Recommend
P. Burns Co. 6 per cent Bonds due 1 April 1924 
Nova Scotia Telephone Co. 6 per cent Stock 
Canadian Car & Foundry Co. 7 per cent Stock

Send for full particulars.

J.

Boy

You xfrill not only save, but make money t>y investing in the 
above SECURITIES. What per cent, is your money bringing 
yon now ! Read.4

1 M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, «ANK1RS.
$T. JOHN De<

Wh
MEMBERS MONTREAL' STOCK EXCHANGE

----------- ---------- Sin<Ms

, If yoh wish to buy canned goods Cheap 
look at the 2-Barkera advertisement oil 
page 6.

The campaign in'aid of the Seamen’s In
stitute is still going merrily on. The clock 
at the head of King street indicates that 
$800 has. been collected.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL p Toronto and 
l-ithe exhibit 
A the effort to 
Saps a ' smaller,r —

“Wî'WM i ■ a P -• —• • i Potatoes 17c. peck. Oranges from 8c..*NEW fORK STOCK MARKET oictend, but liquidation wae agam m M-L f dozen for 25c. up, at The 2-

, --c % EL'SMiSiuSt-sst: Sr^Cb"l“*
ri ai ,=» » l Supporting orders, are under the, mar- _________
11 l' s g ke>- but *«& liquidation inspires their A meeting o{ the subsidy committee of
$1 II. | withdrawal and daily operators in buyingboard of tnlde wa„ >,eld this morning,

........... ho <3 near radicatgif supporting levels, may find I a number 0{ recommendations for
Amalgamated............. j 82 8114 81% it temporarily expedient to a at°P subsidies were passed, and will be referred
Am Car t Foundry- .. 63% 64 64% order just below same ’F1™”*!* to the council of the board.
Am Locomotive .......... 51% 51% 51% average. 'Averaging, of course, requires ; —--------- -
im Ice ............ .... 21% 21% 21% capital, but will give immense profit a The m&tch in the annual series
Am Sugar....................121 - 121* 121 little later on. Stocks of Worth being Letwee5 the Thistle and St. Andrews Curl-
AtchiaX-. ~ ... •• ->115% 116% 118% below intrinsic levels now, and they ;«el Pg clube which wy scheduled for tpmor-

r^tâd^rfef &W W& IRt urgent hquidation point, sojfar
Bait & Ohio 7................ 115% 1»% 116% as daily traders are concerned. Where | Rememb€r. the grand sacred concert in
Bgn Pap By .. ....179 ' W 179% -maf Rv and:liqld hô^ortably, Calvin church Monday, Jan. 31. The pro-
Kiw YorkCentral .119 D8%' 119% Hill's interview confirms our gramme arranged includes some of the
Thes & Ohio................ 83% 83% 84 that the sellmg is hysteria, and Rocke: i dty,g iea<yng singers, and all those who
[dorado F & I .. ..38 38% 38% feller supports Hill. Margin calls sent may aUcnd are assured of a pleasant even-
Den & Bio Grande ..41% 42% 42% out aga.n however, may ^ | mg.
Delaware & H C ........172 173 172% it. The Pans flood is much exaggerated.
l-_p 28% 29% 29% Insurance selling to protect Paris losses
Erie tot Bref."X 46% 46% 47 is noted but is not large. J&Jff***

nsnlidatrd Gas" 142% 141 148 hunter is reported much m evidence.
Gt Northern Prof 134% 134% 135% while the small investors are buying free::;:!«£ i« m ^^rt,o6^for
Kansas & Texas .. '■ 42% 41% ,42% with trade reaction Broking for.still easier
&,* Si::T *&• '£« X. —« » » «
Northern Pacific ..- . .136 136% 136% pessimistic tone today, while the majority
Northern American .. .96% »8% of market literature ,s more unfavorabk
Norfolk & Western .. 44% 44% than usual, being influenced, judging from
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 42% 42% 42% gossip, by- the continued heaviness of |
Pennsylvania ' ...... 134 134% 134% Union Pacific and the unsettling rumors
Reading........................ 155% 156% 156% scattered by the bears on it. /When nm
Peoples G L & Co .. .. 109 109% body wants good stocks it is often the
Rep. I t Steel.................37% 37 37% best time to buy.
Rock Island................... 41% 41 41%
U S Rubber .. .. .. .. 43 43% 43%
Boo Railway.............. 134% 136% 136
Southern Pacific. .. .127% 128% 128%
St. Paul.......................... 147% 147% 147%
Sloes Sheffield .. .1 . . 76% 76 78
Southern By .. . / .. . • 29% ■ 29 29%
Twin City......................111% H3 H3
Union Pacific .. . : . .184% 188 186
* S Steel .V................... 82% • 83% 83%
V S Steel Pref .. .. ..122% 122% 123
Western Union  ........... 70 • 70% 70%
Wabash By ....................20% 20% 21%
Wabash By Pref .. .. 47% 48

. Sales-lt. -o'clock, 233,480,
Sales—12 o’clock, 236.300./r

rs m tjie Lelnstéç istréet school 
igii a short rçèmte' Àtts morning 
tir ,tasks, owing- to an accident 

to the water fiipes in the basement. No 
steam - oautl be got through the pipes to 
warm tte rooms,' so the scholars were dis
missed. Considerable water flowed in the 
basement, and made it quite damp. The 
leakage was attended* tax ; and the school 

to be .open again this afternoon:

cd°!nhtehema^“ST*.eThc

Montezuma,-there were forty for points in 
the States and fifty-seven for the Cana
dian West. The American officials held 
up twenty-tWo, and the Canadian officials . 
detained only two. The reason of the hold 
up was en account of the immigrants be
ing short of funds. They were placed in 
the detention building, Refolding to the1 
arrangement made recently, whereby pas
sengers detained for lack of money are 
phicéd in a room above the detention hos
pital. *
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, trial held
HeniT Hill, a well-known English nature 

alist, has been making a study of the com- t],at tj,e c, 
mon housefly. Which, he declares, belongs dence had 
to tlie elite of the insect world. to deny hi

“The fly, as a fly, never grows,” Mr.
Hill stated in a lecture the other evening. 8
“All its growth is done while it is a grub p“, ' „
and -during the crysallurestage. The small .. ...
flies seen in the summer are not young * ,
flies, but flies which would nevqr grow

•The^y does not brAthe through its *6 V*e 5°?* 
mouth, but through holes in its body. This 'n* " * .
explains the great comparative strength Mi «.ervan 
of flies, which are able to carry from six- “ *
ty to seventy times their own weight, fore tb7' R 
the reason being that the blood is purified and abette°. 
through the whole of its course, so that P**,8 1

two bulg- October, 19 

ieg brown spots seen dh each side of a wife «OÇrg< 
fly’s head were ltq compound eyes. Each Cg 
of these eyes were made of 4,000 facets, further and 
but this does not mean that the fly saw tension from 
4,000 spiders coming toward it, any more that she wa> 
than we with our two eyes see two lamp- crl™nalf c.ha 
posts—except under wèll-understood condi- clalon of M 
tions. What the fly saw was not defin- woman with
itely known. bru* act‘™

Between these two compound eyes it had m the civil 
three simple eyes. The theory he was m: “«on was re 
clined to accept was that, although the fly W» *4 ' 
might dimly see objects, its sense of vision Hector was 
was largely replaced by an acute conscious- evidence, so 
ness of currents of air created in its neigh- opened until 
borhood. For instance, if a spider ap- to render a 
preached a fly slowly and wanly, it would supplemental- 
always catch it, whereas a spider which when it had 
jumped at a fly would miss it as often proven 
a* not, the fly apparently feeling the dis- The Count 
turbance of the air caused by the spider at the age o
jumping. ha';e no f"rtl

How can a fly walk on the ceding? widower Com 
“At the Ad of its legs,” said Mr. Hill, her good nan 

“it has two small pads, each of which is gle. He has 
provided with about 1,200 minute hairs, preme court .
The fly ian send small drops of gum down The suprem 
their hairs, which are really small tubes, revise the foi 
so that it is practically glued to the ceding, and, if necess 
As a rule the gum remains moist whde the case to the hit 
fly stays there, but instances have been irregularities 1 
known'in which the. gum has dried, and If this happe: 
the. fly has had to break off its legs in might drag oi 
order to get' away. the supreme ci

“How is it then," he asked, “that a fly of the high cc 
cannot Walk down a milk bowl without Joseph Kwilec; 
falling into the milk? As a matter of within a few m, 
fact ” he said, “a fly never does walk edy for the bo 
down a perfectly smooth surface. You thirteen years 
will never see a fly walk down a window wealthy Polish 
pane, if it is clean. Yet, strangely enough, be compelled bj 
the fly always rests with its head down- dal home for tl 
ward and if a fly is seen at rest with its little count, no\ 
head’ upward it is either dead or about vast wealth, w 
to die.” . the necessity c

—---------- — after the mann
field laborers 01 
Countess Isabella > 
sympathy of the p 
dpinion that the ev 
Kwilecki’s witnesses

ABOUT THE HOUSE FLYCANADIANCo
">aV Breathes Though its Body and is 

Enormously Strong—A Study;
tu

GREAT SUCCESS
Hen. Mr. fielding Congratu

lated—Passengers on the 
S. S. Empress of Britain

Wall Street Notes-
New York, Jan. 28—American stocks ■ [Times’ Special Cabteel

in London firmer, % to % above parity. .»_The Ganadian covem-
d3? ™ *-*-** i.
and six months net increase $125,619; six 1 gnanc;al circles Fielding is being, oongratu- 
months surplus after charges and taxeB hated 0n his achievement when it

-jw «a». *— *• ,1TSReading advances wages of engineers 3 1-2 per cent, at 99, follows close on the 
about 13 per cent. I heels of failure of the-India government

Movement against high pfir-e of com- ^ ^ ^ lQan of 70m OOP, 3 1-2 at 96 1-2. 
modifies continues to gain strength. bv the Empress- of Britain

Interboro advances wages of its em- 7 Wmctc
ployes, increasing expenditure $160,000 a include Stewart Lyon, of the Toropto 
year. Globe. Joe Clark of the Toronto Star ; J.

New York Cotton Market. Special distribution • in Penna, control- M and A . B. Archer.
.W . .14.47' 14.45 14.44 led properties revive rumors of restore-1 ------—-------- -----

...14.57 14.53 14.51 tion of old 7 per rent. rate.
s . .. .V ...............14.40 14.45,14.44 Chicago reports increased demand for
October .. .. ...............12-68 12.64 12.61 iron.

December................. ■ -12.46 12.42 12.43
Chicago Market;

is con-

1
March .. • •

'May FANCY PRICES FOR $
London market generally weak and in

clined to sell off with pressure in consols 
and copper stocks. 1

International Harvester expected to de- 
declare regular Pfd. dividend today and | ^ 
place common on 4 per cent, basis.

Republic Steel orders injure activity 
during greater part of nert six months.

Wm. Rockefeller ridicules talk of re
duction in St. Paul dividend.

Soo earnings for November increased 
$317,254. and for five months increased 
$1,055.603.

Twelve indirntriale declined 1.07.
\ Twenty active railroads declined .85.

FANCY POULTRY
Wheat—

.111% 111% 111% 

.101% 101% .101% 
. 97% 97% 97%

May Hens at Boston Show Held at 
$750 Each—$325 for a Sin
gle Bird

ns July
September

(0Ma7.............................67% 67% 67%
July................................ 66% 67 67%
September .. » ..66% 67% 67%

Oats—
At the fourteenth annual poultry show 

in Mechanics Building, Boston, recently, 
of the most beautiful and interesting 

exhibits m the show was the Buck-eyes, a 
breed -which- is, fast coming to the front. 

•The Winnipeg Wheat Market. I This strain originated on abqut the same
ro „UD. lines as the’ Rhode Island Beds—Hie dif- The Ogilvie Flour MM P»- ^ ’^ ference being that the Buck-eyes have pea 

ply thé following quotations of the Win cQmb ^jy different shape and gare 
nipeg wheat market, Jan. 17. ywir net ms trad of red color. They are the
January................... ............:............ ,(l7j? | nearest to the so-called egg type of any

............ ........................... 108% variety. . > •
■Yuly.......... "• .................................... The marvels of the incubator, which has

Montreal, Jan. 28—(Special)—Stocks revolutionized the poultry business, were
were dull today with few notable price a fi0urce Df never-ending jpy to-the patrons
changes- Steel ivas again erratic after yes- 0f the show. It is estimated that more
terday's fluctuations. The price advanced tban 2,000 chiéks were turned out by the
to 63 3-8 today and later lost a fraction incubators during the week. A single in-
Other features were: Dominion Coal 86, cubator holds 369 eggs,- Most of the cbic|ca
Ogilvie 138, Soo 136, Power 134 1-4. found* ready sale at five cents apiece, be

ing bought by amateur poultry fanciers 
and by marketment, who it is said, fat
ten' them up and dispose of them as a 
choice article of the real Philadelphia 

ttqn situation itself from the j. t^e probate court this morning1 he- squab. The high price of egp and The glit-
standpoint ot available supplies and prob- fore Judge Armstrong the matter of the taring accounts of the-pn^H to be made

«r?rr r.tr.tï -
but there i* no speculation to-lake ad- haU TH' ff bt'f
vantage of- the-opportunity and :•« W» da^ghtai^&lme ’Hen-
advance it would probably J>8 thr«u^i 8® ^ * Wal(^ g Heqry, of Salisbury, 
an qctual trade demand. ^.ch^rw. g. ^ Jes9ie wife ofuWil-
m,7;nZga%!*»l£!u 166.' A. 'SimMldfc of-RT'-rJohn, cmnmis-
even if the gcflétM-Trêfld 8ion merchai,t; Margaret, wife of Frank
upward. Speculative sentuMA s Reid of Harvey -Bank, Albert County,
«need by the unsettled condition areemg fa V (,r. 'and Jean^ unmarried. Tke-widow
from agitation^ aÿarnsth^hpncedhvlns «^’u^tër, renounce in favor of the
and against exchanges, as well »sj*4 the two sonS who were sworn in as adminis- 
approach of the new planting season and • , t t personal estate,
the promises of ^atly mcreased area^ Wil60'n Pproct0r

E. & C. RANDOLPH. $tephen T Golding, livery stable keep-
New York Financial'Bureau, ,-v «. died intestate leaving his widow, Pol-

, iocne G., a son Earnest Arthur, and a 
New York, Jan. 28-Irrcgulanty today daughtpr Sadie M, wife.of Otty G. Brans- 

need not be surprising jn view of .the. tone dry goods traveller,,„The- widow
of the latest public news. ajthoitglc%»ul>- 8Worn jn „ administratrix. Heal es-
stantial recovery is Iona- overdue on tech- ia^t, jn Princess street is valued at $2,800. 
nical considéra tianc a lope We raid yes,- to a mortgage for $1,800; personal
terday morning “In the abepnee of new eatate $300. Amon A. Wilson, K. C. is 
and pressing fiqui^tidn' raHyihg should

.. .,47 47% 47%
...........43% 43% 43%

.. ,.. .29-85 20,90 20.95 
.............20.85 20.85 20.85

May
July one

•Podt—
May .. $k

Ouly
ï Morning Cotton Letter.

New York, Jan. 28-Yesterday’s depres
sion uncovered no stop orders and when 
early sellers for short account found no 
long cotton coming on the market, they 
turned to cover and with offerings very 

net advance oflight, prices ran up to a 
about 16 to 19 points. The close was 
within three or four points of the best 
on active positions. It is becoming quite 
evident that the recent liqpidatCm has 
relieved thhe market of all weak specu- PROBATE COURT TODAYlative holdings. 

The co
THE SMITHS.

As to Smith, a correspondent pointa out 
tbit while there are now about 350,000 
members of the great family m England 
alone, in Old Testament times, according 
to the first book of Samuel “there was no 
Smith throughout the Jand of iCTael. Fhis 
verse the late Bisfiop Wilberforce spot
ted as the hardest one in the Bible to 
quote without smiling.—London Chronicle.

At the seventeenth annual meeting ot 
the Upper Canada Bible Society this week 
Rev. rTh. âaslam, B. A., delivered a 
stirring address on “Work in India.

The speaker testified to, the great part 
which the Bible Society played in the dis
semination of the gospel throughout Hin
dustan. After remarking that the society s 
first branch had been established in Lal- 
cqtta in 1811, he proceeded to relate sortie 
interesting details of a missionary s hie 
among the East Indians. His statement 
that the truths which men were fighting 
over in the west had proved to he the 
power of salvation which was leading the 
Asiatic to God, evoked considerable ap- 
plauee.

He asserted that the Bible today 
the most popular book in India, out-rival
ling the hitherto invincible Koran, which 
many thoughtful Mohammedans now no 
longer regarded as being the work of di
vine inspiration.

FAVORS WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Forbes Robertson, the English actor, 

^presided at the meeting of the Equal 
Franchise Society at the Garden Theatre 
in New York the other day, and told the 
audience of the suffrage movement in bis 
own country. He spoke of the worldwide 
growth of the movement in the last 46 
years. He said it was wonderful the 
amount of good literature that had been 
written on the subject, and that in answer 
to a]l of these sound arguments that had 
been presented the autis had turned out 
only a few feeble pamplilets that could be 
summed up in 20 inches of space.

Forbes Robertson particularly dwelt on 
the fact that the militant suffragette is not 
so bad £us she has been reported»

cess. * , ,
Some spirited bidding and large sales 

were made during the week on many of 
the winners. There was a bid qf $500 for 
a White Wyandotte cockerel, but the ask- 
ing price was $750. There was a pair of 
crown crane sold for >$30Q and ai pair of 
Paradise Crane sold for $250, and a Cyrus 
Crane sold for $325. Hill crest Farm sold 
a Barrel Flyrooth Rock cockerel for $125. 
Breeding turkeys sold anywhere from *50 
to $75 apiece, tow Buff Orpingtons sold 
for $200 each and a yellow Jacobin pigeon 
sold for $50. .Five hundred dollars -was giv
en for a pen of White Wyandotte» and a 
pair of Silver Gray " rabbits Was sold to a 
Rhode Island fancier for $30.

PERS
Èdward Lantaluro 

on today’s Boston t 
Lieut, (governor 

Tweedie arrived in 
and are registered 
William S. Cruikst 
government offices, 
Royal.

Rev. William Du 
with hie daughter». 
Marjory Duffield; 
days.

L. M. Cochran, 
been visiting his 
R. M. Cochrane, 
home last evening 

Dr. George B. C 
of the Acadia Ui 
city last evening i 
take up his duties, 
dren are with bin 

P. A. Ixmdry. .1 
Landry of Dorches 
terday 
spending a brief In 
. William Duriek. 
Durrick’s branch d 
arrived in the city 
turn tomorrow.

MB'

,

*

POUCE COURT MATTERS
In the police- court this morning Phillip 

Bushfan was fined *8 on-a charge of drutik- 
arid Joseph Addison wax remanded 

on the same charge.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Bluefieids, .Ian. 28—Private despatches break into the office of the I“J*na^n*u’a 

received state that the imprisonment of ance Company m P"nc^8t)r.^t Kdlp 
prominent families of Grenada and Man- arrested last night by Detective Killen on 
agng still continues and that Madriz has suspicion of attempting to enter the build-

'jatYigyseaL. *6w ***** •>••
4t* Messaya today acquitted General Me- the case be postponed until tomorrow an 
dina, prosecuting attorney Solomdn Selva this was accordingly done, having been set 
and other -members of the court-martial, for 9.30 o’clock. . .. ,/
of responsibility for illegal conviction and Hearing was continued in the case 
execution of the Americans Groce and Morris Green, charged with trespassing In 
Cannon. the Union depot. S. E. Morrell appeyed

Chicago Jan. 28—The season of the Am- for the defendant. The case was postponed 
erican baseball league will open this year until 2 o'clock tins ^temoon. 
on Anril 14. Louis laedar said he saw Green on

New York, Jan. 28—On the ground that Friday morning not long before noon and 
aiding and abet ting a suicide is not a in the evening about 6 o clock ending 
crime in the state of New Jersey, counsel near the Union depot Rudolph 1 i 
for the three Wardlaw sisters now in jail and Frank Cook said they both saw the 
awaiting trial.on charge of causing the defendant about 6 o clock on hnday ma- 
death of Ocoy W.~- M. Stead, the East ing in his home in Mill street, and they 
Orange bath-tub victim, are VCrt\§ steps remained tiwre with him for a couple of

huia#.

ennesa,

•X
I en route t.f

«lE^ercro
t »

ï$: i?

À fUN
The funeral of Ec 

held at 3 o’clock ti 
residence of Dani- 
street. Rev. K. A. 
Trinity church, com 
interment was madi 
Clinch, K. J. Mac-Ri 
Charles I). Jones, ,i 
Fred A. Jones, acted 
hers of the St. Jol 
which Mr. Simonds 
• floral wreath.

I m

Ü;--

“Spre.d. Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers.
TV.InSSSW.'S'.g-r-

indertoll, Ontario, Csnada.
■ to free the elderly prisoners.■•re

I
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'7' ,1TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. Bft FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1910 !

LIf;"STOMACH MISERY
>our promise when you went atvay? Il ICT 1/A\IICHFC

Why don't you write? It's surely not ! JUJ I VZil'll Jl ILJ
i That you’ve not anything to say
The time is going fast. t

Know you how many weeks have passed |n^jgcstjon QaS, Heaftburn 
And found us watching day by day: *

Why don’t you write? We love you an(] Dyspepsia Go and YOU
Your .silence makes forebodings chill fce| |=jne jn FiVC MiOUtCS

Why don t you write and let us know ) _______ > '
If you are faring. well or ill ?

Your absence weren’t so cruel, dear, . As there is often someone in your fans 
If we sometimes frofn you, could hear ijy who suffers an attack of Indigestion 01 

And know that you were all right still, some-form of stomach trouble, why don’t 
Wily don’t you write? The world-.uccess you keep some Di&pepsin in ' the house 

Cannot hive lured you (piite away handy?
From every thought of tenderness This harmless blessing will digest any-

For dear ones wafting day by day, thing you can eat without the slightest 
Weary with longing and distress— discomfort, and overcome a sour, gassy

Your silence and forgetfulness, , Stomach five minutes after.
For such devotion is poor pay. . Tell your pharmacist to Jet you read the

, And if you have not won success— formula plainly ’ printed on tihese 50-cent 
If want sits at your board ; today cases of Tape’s Diapepsin, then you will

Why don’t you write ? We’d neve# guess readily see why it makes Indigestion, Sour 
At anything you did not sav. Stomach, Heartburn and other distress go

Then write and say you’ll ne’er forget in five minutes and relieves at ohce such 
Yonr mother, tho’ you get in debt miseries as Belching of Gas, Eructations of

For stamp and paper, ne’ed to pay '' sour undigested food, Nausea, Headache, 
And if the World with pomp and show Dizziness, Constipation and other Stom- 

Is counting you amongst her great, ach disorders. ,
Write quickly, let the old folks know, Some folks have tried so long to find re»

Your grandeur ere it be. too late. lief from Indigestion add Dyspepsia hr arr
For tho’ they cannot love you more, out-of-order stomach with the common

Your proud success leaves at their door every-day cures advertised that they bavç 
More joy than you get, sure as Fate. about made up their minds that they have 

Pittsburg Sun. something else wrong, or believe theirs ii 
a case of Nervousness,, Gastritis, Catarrh 
of the Stomach or Cancer.

This, US doubt; is a serious mistake. 
Your real trouble is, what you eat does, 
hot digest; instead, it ferments and sours, 
turns to' acid, Gâs and Stomach poison 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and, besidqp, poison the breath

ek. 'St. John, Jtm. 28, 1910
•w

:i

ÎA GOOD SUITS
i i

I

îasonable Prices
jeived a number of Men’s Tweerl 
jding Blues and Blacks. These 
acially to our order, a sort of ad- 
; stock. They a** neat, dressy gar
’s. They have all the points that 
without being freakish. The pat- 

fancy worsteds are;very neat and 
; man who likes to dress well. The 
very low as follows ;—

$7.00, 7.50, 8.75,10.00. 
i.0018.00 and 20.00
what these prices mean when you

%

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.EY,i IN LIGHTER VEIN

LEARNING MAN’S WAYS.

And now the female “highwayman,” 
At robbing takes h*r fling,

Soon women will compete with man 
In every single thing.

\

Linen from 20c. yard up. ) with nauseous odors. ..

or misery of the Stomach, is waiting for 
you as soon as you decide to try Pape's 
Bapepsin.

Brooklyn Times.

SHE KNEW HIM

Gerald—“Opportunity knocks once at 
•wery-man’e door:”

Geraldine—“But you wouldn't Jet him 
in if it was after 6 o’clock and he wasn’t 
in evening dress.”

! ■ \ i
THINGS OF THE EARTH ’

You may builcf castles in the air 
But just to prove your worth 

They’ll come arotihd and make you pay 
Taxes here on earth.

NO WONDER '

The auto wheel assumed a p^ond look 
“I have just been on a 25,0001 mile trip,” 
it bragged.

“I don’t wonder you’re tired,” murmur
ed a shy cart wheel.

THE MILKMEN’S STANDBY

In the blest day? of dur childhood,
If the milk was rather slim,

Dad would cuss the merry milkman 
And denounce him for a skin.

And he didn’t have to tell us—
Kv’ryone was sure to know—

That one-half the milkman’s - profits 
Game from sparkling B20.

But a cruel legislation 
Put a kibosh on that plan.

For a milk inspector tested 
Contents, df each , single 

So thç ,men*y milkman siflffered—
As have others dL-hie ilk—

When his graft was stopped he couldn’t 
Put fresh water in his milki

But the high financing genii 
Bade him griev> pot any 

And they showed him how his profits 
Might be as in days of yore 

Milkmen now are corporations - 
Capital^some,,million rocks.

And. the milk is free from water 
For the water's ig the stocks.

>■'Æ LINEN from 40c. up. 
fE COTTONS from Be. yard up.
'OWELLING from 6 l-2c. yard up,

irden St.

Webster■■

■Says a bargain is an advantageous trans
action. In that sense, we could talk bar- 

-, gaips alj day and all night. We want to 
< ,, , -, . ' v f*R,yjeiu. aboht a real bargain in

A-shtey^'f suppose you remember that? :
wonderful White Leghorn hen Of mine?’ DCCOFâtQu PltCilCFS

.tMey-ï* wan Johatenbyou 'about her ’These 'pitchers are sold every, 

laying;.^it!l something remarkable; wh& whtire^ at? loc., find ÛF6 worth it* 

some days, last summer she laid more eggs We Will sell 600 at. lOc. each, 
than all mv other hens put together.” 1 '

Seymour—“What’s- the matter with the 
other, liens?”

Ashley—“They were sitting.” '.

Sheeting and
PRODUCERPillow Cottons ^ HIS ,V

ri -

■J—

f

Arnold's Departure
! 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
I Tel. 1788.

SAWED HARDWOOD $1.75

nt Store
T

1

in's RubberS
UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

“Sometimes the wicked stand in slipp’ry 
places so it will be, hard for anybody to 
git near ’em.”—Boston Herald.

>

per load and upwards 
, delivered.

Dry Kindling and Charcoal 
always in stock.

eason of the year, a Woman 
one-half the time, atjrs

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain St.
i protection to her health and 
well.

so ruins a trim- neat fitting 
je out without Rubbers, when 

' bad.

ubbers, Croquet Rubbers, foe 
tndals, Footholds, etc. Model- 
te present style of Shoes and

i Foot of Germaip. Phone 1116.
. ■ "M'i

“Who With a Body 
Filled (tnd Vacant Mind 
Gets Him to Rest^ram' 
med With Distressfuil 
Bread.”

Shakespeare in King Richard V.
v .Sï

' ‘Distressful Bread ’ ’-—How 
apt the term of the immortal 
bard of Stratford-on-Avon.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
comes to emancipate you from 
“Distressful Bread”. It comes 
to exchange impoverished 
bread for, a bread full of nour
ishing qualities. It comes with 
a flavor as delightful as the 
flavor of crushed nuts.

A favorite bread because it 
is a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

■can.

IS

more,

85c. to $1.00 :
s*.r/4 v :•

Public, blueee the law forbidding 1 
Milkmen to adulterate,

That has saved us all from typhoid,
That annoying, vulgar fate 

Milkmeh, laws incorporating 
Business should earn you praise 

For they’ve proved yoi^r best friend, 
water, ■

May be used in better ways, -,

ME OF GOOD SHOES
i—11 - 80—41 King St. West

—Arthur. Roche.

ays” we are now marking Time SAYS CHINA
WILL SOLVE THE 

PROBLEM HERSELf

ches and Clocks,” that I am marking down to almost 
lust Go” to make room for other lines coming in. 

Watches of the'Sjost reliable makes, in Gold/Gold Fil- 
cases, and a full assortment of Ladies’ of latest styles. 

Wristlets, now so popular everywhere. Call and Get
“China herself will solve the Asiatic im

migration problem for the /American people 
said Tsung Low Li, of Canton who is at 
the Raleigh. “I entirely agree with Low 
Sz Ki,_ the Chinese imperial ’investigator 
of mining, commerce and agriculture, who 
said, three • years hence Chinese immi
gration will practically céese. The revi
val of all industries in the orient, the adop
tion of modem methbds, manufactures and 
trade and the development of immense re
sources of minerals will keep the Chinese 
working man at home. •

“China,” continued Mr. Li, has since 
ceased to worry about relations with the 
United States growing out of the immi
gration problem. When the Chinese work
man gets fair wages he will be more pros
perous by remaining in his own country, 
where the cost of living is small. China 
is waking up as the Americans would say. 
The present ministry is doing all in its 
power to arouse ttie patriotic pride of the 
people, opening mines, stimulating trade 
and making China a place for Chinamen.

“The mineral deposits in Kwong Si,” 
continued -he, ‘are among the richest , in 
the world. They are practically in there 
virgin state. Gdld, silver and coal are 
being mined from the famous taping 
mountains. In this region’ the coal - is of 
the best quality and is being mined 
difficulty, The veins have _ a uniform 
thickness of about nine feet.

“The silver deposits yield from $600 to 
$1,400 a top. The government is offering 
every encouragement to- the ''development 
of the mining interests, and next year over 
30,00 men will be impkyed in one mine 

; alone. Only oriental capital is being m- 
i vested. It will be seen that we shall not 
: only keep our people on the other side of 
! the Pacific, but we expect to bring many 
| of those in this country, Canada and 
! Mexico back home and keep them there, 
i After the establishment of the pew order 

of tilings in China, America Will get only 
business men and tourists from our coun- i 
try*. The Kwon# Si mining district is, 
about 300 .miles west of Canton and also 
reaches the seaboard by means of naviga
ble streams to the Tonkin Gulf.”—Wash
ington Herald.

v*r
en to All Repair Work on ’the Premises, and Satisfac- Christmas Flowers

Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis
sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable fox' 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Bend your orders early and get thi 

best.

UNE GARD 'lycwjTwTj Ac.

\ >EMPRESS STEAMERS

* Cheap Crockery H. S. CRUIRSHANK

HOTELSoods are coming in every day.
New Wall Paper to open at

Oor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
• | Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

VICTORIA HOTEL!
KINO 8TRBBT. ST. JOHN,” N. B. 

BLECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

1.SCO
D. W. McCORMICK. PROP*

the Boston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St. Accommodation for Both Per» 
manent and Transient Quests

T, r$ Rtdeais Ifeùsç i
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave, 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 2247-11. ;

he people are talking about. How can they sell at such re- 
Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties, Toys, 

3ents’ Neckwear, -ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists 
All Xmas goods are sold, at half price during this week. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE

ARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Street

ckhart <85 Ritchie
Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

At the annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the School for the Deaf yesterday 
the reports were submitted and showed a 
satisfactory’standing. Directors were elect
ed- as follows:—R. Y. Hayes, Mrs. A. D. 
McLean, O. II. Warwick, J. Haney 
Browti; James V, Russell, James Ready, 
H. Colby Smith, A. A Wilson,. and A. 
O. Skinner. The directors will meet on 
Thursday next to elect officers.

.

Street.

J. P. Good, the manager of the Domin
ion exhibition, lias wired to this city to 
state that lie will arrive on the noon train 
on Monday.

Then boss of the news-room; and I have 
a hunch

That ’twas all through’ his vbgkqj 
cnifwyp shrdlunch 

Shrdlu shrdlu shrdlu !

E LINOTYPE 

po came into the

IK
—The Post.work was the best

k
A PEBBLE INDUSTRY.

Near Long Island there has sprung up 
an industry never before heard of. Two 
sloops are kept busy gathering pebbles, 
which are taken to Ne\y York, where they 
tire sold. The pebbles are used in making 
stained glass and there is a sufficient de
mand for them in New York to keep the 
owners of the two boats busy. The peb
bles are claimed to answer the purpose 
better than other shells or stones, and 
they are gathered from the shores where 
the waves wash them. The water polishes 
them and brings out the beauty of their 
colors^

RELIABLE JEWELRYit down at a lind-

ig he proceeded to 

crah vbdqk, Watches, Diamonds, Clocks, Etc.
* : > 1 1 "

FERGUSON &
id his efficient com*

;
iiu) PAGE 1board; 'twas wholly Xl:l

IS
TO THE? 41 King Street,"dlu. Ito be first of the

I
-V

5

Bargain 
Prices

IN

Rubbers
Women’s, 58c 
Men’s, - 90c

z

Every sfce

Satisfactory Wearing 
goods

Store closes at 6.30' during 
January and February, 1

0

Francis &
Vaughanir -o ftj tf

M KINO STRBBT

SIMULTANEOUS 
EVANGELISTIC 

MEETINGSii,-'

“Can a maih be born when 
he is old?”, /.

Do you believe that after 
years of moral failure » man 
can hopefully begin a new 
life? ..........

The reckless folly of youth ” 
becomes the vicious habit of 
maturity ; that much we 
know.

But do we believe that 
there is any possibility of 
freedom for the man who 
has grown old in sin?

We believe in law.
We know that every man 

reaps as he sows.
We know, moreover, that 

he reaps a good deal that his 
ancestors and his compan
ions have sown.

We can explain every fail
ure by the laws of degener
ation.

We believe as never be
fore in the world’s history 
that man must continue to 
be what he has become.

That is our characteristic 
unbelief.

We preach that doubt on 
every street corner to every 
broken out-cast man or 
woman.

But Jesus was open-eyed 
to the forces of regeneration.

He believed that a man 
could be born when he was
old.

He made it His mission in 
life to go to the discouraged, 
down-cast, hopeless folk 
with the inspiration of His 
faith.

Do we believe that there 
is any hope for the man who 
must remember years of 
moral failure?

Have you'sany gospel for 
weak and sinful men?

i

If so, why not preach it.
That is the business of the 

campaign.

Feb.7 to Feb. 28
>xxxvVV\
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WORK OF THE 
WOMAN'S 

COUNCIL
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WELCOME TO THE*

New Spring Waists
it

*'7

» Here*» a Display to DeBght All Lovers of 
Daintiness.

t
]. hi

-•v. .<>: ■„ -

Th» nèv-shlrl waists for Spring which have just reached us are 
as winsome and winning as clever conception and excellent execution l". 
can make them. * |j

Variety is ••writ" large on the gathering Every design that is ap 
proved is here, and every style shown has a charm and a distinctive
ness all Its own. The pride range is equally as varied.

The following are a few of the values :
$1.20 Quality daintily embroidered Lawn Waists, deep collar 

edged with fine Valenciennes lade.
$1.25 Quality fine Lawn Shirt Waists, fronts open embroidery, 

sleeves of fine tucks and insertions. (All sizes.)
$1.50 Quality Handsome Waists of fine $4.00 Quality Fine, Persian Lawn Waists, 

lawn, altover fronts, and tastefully trimmed with lace exquisitely elaborated Vlth fine tucks, Valenciennes 
and insertion lace and embroidery.

' $4.25 Quality
$1.50 Quality Tailored Waists of various of lace and embroidery. Back and sleeves superbly 

check zephyrs, stiff white collar (detachable), trimmed with dainty tucks, lice and insertion.
ALSÔ A LARGE VARIETY OF INTERMEDIATE PRICES.

MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION
---------------- :--------------- ,-----------------

MACAULAY BROS
, ■-_____

I,.- Annual Meeting Held This 
Afternoon; facts From 

the Reports
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NINETEEN SOCIETIESl.v ?
h. -

The Secretary, Mrs. Chisholm, 
Reviews the Wort of the Year 
—Miss Mabel Peters’ Report on 
the Play Grounds in St. John
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Tbe annual meeting of the St. John 

Council of Women will be held this 
afternoon in the Orange Hall Ger. 
main street. The président, Mrs. David 

■McLellan, will preside and the meeting 
will open with prayer. After the roll' call 

and the reading of the twinutes, the presi
dent will make her annual address The 
following reports will be received: The 
treasurer’s, from Miss Leavitt; the corre
sponding secretary’s and the recording sec
retary’s. The latter ie the most import
ant of the meeting, and is presented by 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, it deals with much 
interesting work accomplished during the 
year. Mrs. Chisholm writes:—

I'«j
Elegant Allover Front Waist 1
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;
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The Year Reviewed ÿwteto.
the exf.

“In presenting this report of the vorVj wepe rfc 
idertaken and accomplished during the petition! 

past year we have the satisfaction of know- control 
ing that the members; of our St. John nlaygrou 
'Council of Women have kept in tonch granted 
with such reforms as stand for the better- were nç 
ment of mankind; especSJly we have sym- -p^e pul 
pathised with the movemeflt tending to- Failing 
wards the suppression of tuberculosis in a cRy
our city. ----- - the Cen

“An association for the prevention of fourth s 
tuberculosis was formed ip this city and ditional 
we had the privilege of announcing our ture 
president as the first woman life member. great in 
Recently some money was voted to pro- Qn fhu 
vide milk and eggs for those whose lack camo to 
of means prevented their procuring nour- in gma] 
ishing food, the expenditure to be super- aroong t 
vised by the members of tbe local council, Thanks ai 
the food to be distributed under the rales for
■governing the free dispensary about to be Morrjsey. 
established. was a cor

“I have also to report the gratification marked by 
of reaping the fruits of our repeated ef- wjio have 
forts drawing attention to the noreen- 0 fthe chi 
forcement of the bye-law forbidding ex- ^ey woul. 
pectoration on the streets and in the elec- ^he playgr 
trie cars and other public places. Begin
ning last summer arrests were made for 
the offence and the presiding judge warn
ed the public that in future offenders

M e d I c a t o r novel swindle is r L1* T’ “A .“nvrn nM -While it -is a regrettable fact that no-

The Latest Scientific Discovery for the * WUnlvfcU UN bANnu thi”B definite has been accomplished to-
n,n>s no nt-FlfiPn .i wards securing a jail matron for the city,
CURB or bAlAMBM One 'of the best thought out swindles the suhject is as vital as when first mtro-

ind all Diseases of the Air Passages of the Head, Throat and Lung» , perpetrated in Ottawa for some years has duced. Last year a petition "was again for-
onn a AT * AT L; Some to light through the return of sev- warded to the municipal council praying
FOK BALE A ., , eral by ]ocaj batiks upon P. D. that an appointment betnade, but with

__ —— —— — _ j Preemption Pharmacy Ross, of the Journal. By means of these the same unsatisfe^torw results as former-
fTawK A]* Cot Mill St and Paradise Row.' drafts, some clever individual giving the |y. Through the play froundS committee,

V-7* »» “v* ’ - name of J. W. McLeod, has succeeded in cf which Miss Mabel Jeters is convenor,
beating four Ottawa financial institutions the Women’s Council last summer
out of a sum. estimated to be in the neigh- cessftilly operated one play 'ground with
borhood of $100 all presented in Toronto, the’ usual staff of teachers and attendants

The modus operandi of the swindler This work is increasing, 
was to enter a bank and after making a “Last October a petition was forwarded 
draft on Mr. Ross present it for payment to the legislature signed by the president
with a letter of identification or what and executive of the Women’s Council,
practically served the puropse of a letter asking that the position of woman inspec-
of identification, from that gentleman. v tor of factories be filled, as provided for 

The swindler had taken,the utmost care by the act. Considerable correspondence 
with this letter, and showed considerable 0n the subject has taken place between 
genius in framing it. To add to the ap- Premier Hazen and the president of our 
parent genuine character of the epistle it council, and it is hoped that the appoint- 
was typewritten on paper which bore ment may eventually be made, 
the Journal’s letter headline and ran as Our local council has placed itself on re- 
follows: cord as favoring the establishment of juv-

“Mr. J. H. McLeod, 653 Brock avenue, enile courts in this city, having passed.re
solutions in March expressing a desire to 

“Dear Sir—Many thanks for the items aid and support the work taken up by the 
and information re Hopkins, which came W. 0. T U. in petitioning the legislature 
duly to hand. Be sure and follow it up. to establish junior courts in St. John. At 
Go right to Hamilton, Woodstock and this meeting it became the pleasant duty 
London. Call on the London F. P. and of our treasurer, Miss Grace Leavitt, to 
you will git a letter. Draw on us for $25 move a resolution which made our es
te coter expenses. teemed president a life fnember of the Na-

“Your truly, tional Council.
“The Journal Printing Company, “In October our council had the pnvil-

, Per P. JD. R06S.’’ e^e of hearing an address by Rev. Dr.
Of course the object of the letter writ- Shearer, secretary of the Social and Moral 

ten in" such a way was to make it clear Reform Council of Canada, on the subject 
to the bank concerned that the individual of the “White Slave Traffic." Tbe details 
presenting the draft was . an employe of were of such a startling nature that the 
the Journal in a travelling capacity. necessity of immediate action was made

manifest.
“The council entertained the delegates 

to the Dominion W. C. T. U; convention 
in October and the reception tendered to 
them in the Y. M. C. A. was one of the 
brightest events of the season.

“Recently an invitation was received 
from the executive of the exhibition in
viting our local council to take charge of 
the women's work department of the Do
minion exhibition in St. John this autumn, 
and, the affiliated societies having agreed 
to lend their assistance, it has been decided 
to assume the responsibility.

“In the month of June the internation
al meeting of the National Council was 
held in Toronto and proved the most en
joyable ever held The delegates from our 
local council were Mrs. Robert Thomson,
Mrs. David McLellan and Miss Mabel Pet
ers and all took a prominent part in the 
programme -of daily events. In this con
nection our council had ^ cause to regret 
that Her Excellency Lady Aberdeen

invitation to visit St.

■
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We will make special low prices on Mink Stoles. Ties
, - and Muffs in stock. JM ■ ,ÊÊtUÈÊÊUÈÊ 

One BROAD-TAIL COAT, Chinchilla trimmed, 
$265.00, was $395.00. An exceptional bargain.

D. Magee’TSons, 63 King St
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performance of his part of the agreement 
he proposes and he makes the charge that 
"other interests* ’ have now at work iB 
Washington, a lobby "headed by a former 
United States senator,’" in support of the 
bill referred to above, and under the pro
visions of which bill, he declares, the 
government would extend an unconditional

SENSATIONAL
FACTS IN ÜL4SKA.

The Cost> .
The expe 

the playgrot 
the committ 
playground 
scription, ai 
Woman's C(

Washington, D, C., Jan. 27—A new and 
somewhat sensational factor has appeared
to add intensity to the already sufficiently i guarantee to a radroad or railroads which 
excited situation over the Alaska coal, those interests propose to buildl m Alaska 
lands and on the eve of the beginning of I and would virtually donate to them at $10 
the Balliriger-Pinchot investigation whichlper acre or more tracts of 5,000 acres 
largely concerns that question. | ea^h, to be selected by them. .

John E. Ballaine, of Seattle, said to be Mr BaUaine asks congress to authorize 
the largest individual property owner in the head of a department, to be désignât- 
Alaska, today made a proposition in writ-.ed in the legislataion to enter into a lease 
ing to the senate committee of territories, j with a coal company to be organized by 

-of which Senator Beveridge of Indiana m_ h™ for $5,000 acres of Matanaska coal 
chairman, offering the government a royal- j lands, under all the provisions for regula- 
ty of fifty cents a ton for coal mined, for tion and against monopolistic control of 
the lease of 5,000 acres of sonie of the prices as stipulated m the bill recently ire 
choicest coal lands in Alaska in the Ka-, troduced by Senator Nelson in conformity 
talla and Matanuska districts. Such a ! with the recommendations of Seecretary 
tonnage royalty would net to tbe govern-. Ballinger s annual report. This coal com
ment. Mr. Ballaine claimed, as much as pany would pay the United States and 
$2,000,000 per hundred acres. j Alaska a royalty of fifty cenW a ton for

This proposal contemplates a radical de- the coal as mined. Mr. Ballaine stated in 
parture from past practices in the gov- ; his proposal that iiw «vemgmg a total 
ernment’s disposal of the Alaska coal lands thickness of twenty feet would yield, ac- 
and it comes avowedly to do battle with cording to eta"^ ™e“u“”enft®’„a ^ 
another proposition in a Ml which has tab m excess of 100,000,000 tons from the 
been prepared but not yet introduced, de-.60,000 acres, making a royalty of $50,000,- 
simed to nermit the sale or lease of such! 000 for this comparatively small area, 
lands at a rate of $10 per acre. It is said ;

iïïyrs"sss«UVe.1* liberals meeting
ministration and of influential members of DFTT^D FADTI INF
both houses of congress, including some of DL N N LIX N WIX I Ui li
the prominent insurgent Republicans and London, Jan. 27—Speculation is active 
Delegate Wickersham of Alaska, reapecting the government’s immediate fu-
Beveridge^offm to rater foto‘a” bonToï | ture. The most urgent busing is finance 

$,.000,000 With the government for the W”»
of taxation are overdue and the Liberals 

little doubt that the lords will pass

city gave ai 
not asked fc 
had hoped t 
would either 
the school b

The commi* 
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years ago for 
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priation for 
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$5,300 prepared 
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17 acres, the wb 
ed at once. Ev. 
condition is all

The ladies of the Main street Baptist 
church gave a turkey supper last night to 
the patients of the Home for Incurables. 
Those who helped make the evening a suc
cess were Rev. D. Hutchinson- and Mrs. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. G. E. Dykeman, Mrs. 
W. A. T Thorne, Mrs. P. McIntyre, Mrs. 
J. Hughes, M*. F. Titus, Mrs. W. S. 
Ferris, Mrs. C. Fowler, Mrs. H. Crabb, 
Mrs. R. Christie, Mrs. H. Prime, Miss G. 
Sullivan, Miss D. Harder, Miss uranville 
and Miss Barbary.
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Could. Not Sleep•Had a Bad Cough express 
the budget.

Respecting the lords’ claims of authority 
over finance it is probable Premier As
quith will introduce a resolution, followed 
by a bill, declaring the commons supreme, 
this to be followed by action against tbe 
peers’ legislative veto.

What the lords will do remains to be 
seen. The king’s position, in view of As
quith’s promised demand for guarantees, 
is not discussed.

The budget for 1911 will probably show 
an increase of £6,000,000 in the naval esti-

DOCTOR SAID HEART AND 
nerves WERE respon
sible.

For a Number of 
Years.

was
There is many a man and woman 

toesing night after night upon a sleepless

Their eyes do not close in the sweet 
and refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are nght, borne 
constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system, that it cannot be

the muscles, restlessnws, etc.
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pilto

sfltisyjstiftifSeSrss
"Ivi vin ’"r’s.™.' R-smore, Ont, 

writes;_“ About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sensa
tion at night when I would lie down- 
I got so bad I could not sleep in the dark, 
awl would have to sit up and rub my 
limbs they would become so numb.

Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to 
try them. I took three boxes and can 
now lie down and sleep without the light 
burning and can rest well. I can recom
mend them highly to all nervous and run 
down women.

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mMed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Tortonto, Ont.

present.
St. John is ii 

for reopening a 
Weldon lot, an 
lock personaily ï 
viding a superv. 
tendance. Encou 
the West Side 
tioned the cit> 
square for play 

On Dec. 30th, 
ed upon the t-rea 
an appropriation 
to enable the s< 
playground work 
appropriation of 

The president 
Mr. Held ing, xas 
tee, wished a n 
conducted in the 
to be incorporate 
lie subscription, 
lars was raised. 1 
Women’s Tempei 
generously. Two 
during vacation, 
lightful and prpfb 
upon green grass, 
led to believe tha 
common council 
for 1910 will be i 
poses.

Five hundred r. 
Place to Play,” v 
mittee. These we

> Mrs. A. E. Bitiwn, 
>- Ottaws,Out.,writes: 
À- “ I have had » Very 

+ Afraid > bad cough every
> of > winter for a number
>- Consumption. >- of years which I was 
+ >- afraid would turn

+ + + + into consumption. I
tried a great many 

remedies but only received temporary 
relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after taking two 
bottles my cough was cured. I sm never 
without a bottlp of Norway Pine Synip.

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when A person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

unable to accept our 
John while in this country, but her graci- 
oiii reply intimating that her stay in Can
ada was limited, was no doubt sufficient

ij;
+
4- / Was* >

reason.
“We have great pleasure in adding the 

Women's Canadian Club to our affiliated 
societies, making in all nineteen organiza
tions standing together for all that is just 
and good. Within the last twelve months 
five general and three executive meetings 
have been held. Especial mention should 
be made of .the special meeting called in 
June to hear Miss tllizabeth Robinson 
Scovil read a paper on “Pure Food.” The 
paper was afterwards read at the quin- 
quenial meeting, eliciting the most fav
orable notices from the Toronto press.

“Before closing our report we desire to 
gratitude to the press for 

favors received this year. The

mates.
London, Jan. 27—The Liberals are meet

ing with better fortune in the closing 
stages of the elections. The position of 
the parties tonight is as follows:

Unionists, 258; Liberals, 252; Labontes, 
40; Nationalists, 76.

It is reported that the premier will 
divide the question of the privileges of the 
Lords into two parts, the first dealing 
with tbe right of the House of Lords to 
veto finance bills by simple resolution, the 
second, which may be dealt with later' in 
the form of a hill based on Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’s resolution limiting 
the Lords’ veto to ordinary legislation, un
der which any measure would automatical
ly become law after it had been thrice re
jected by .the Lords.

London, Jan. 27—(Special)—The follow
ing are some results of today’s pollings:

Sutherlandehire—Morton, Lib., 1,607 ; Lo- 
cbiel, Un., 951.

Lanarkshire (Mid.)—Whitehouse. Lib., 
3.792; Pickering, Un., 5,401; Smillie, Lab.,

Lanarkshire (N.*E.)—Wilson, Lib,, 9,105; 
Wilson, Un., 7,012; Sullivan. Lab., 2,160.

Leicestershire (Bosworth) — McLaren, 
Lib., .7,709; Fraser, Un., 4,427.

rt,.

2
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Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and Ium com- 
plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
tnd Consumption.

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it.

Don’t be imposed upon but insist on 
getting “Dr. Wood’s.”.

Put up m a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the timde mark: prlee 25 
cents. Manufactured only by The T, 
Hilburt Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

express our
numerous
Women’s Council owes much of its innu- 
ence to the ’papers, as through their col- 

the work of the council, spreads
were

umns 
through the land.

Play Gronnds Report
The report of the committee, on vaca

tion schools and supervised playgrounds, 
for 1909, was submitted by Miss Mabel 
Peters.

The committee, early in the year, ..she 
said, petitioned the school board to make 
the playgrounds .a feature of the school
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SHIPPING AMUSEMFWTS jARKERS LTD
=West.

Canned Qx Tongue 85c. can.
Canned Cofned .Beef. 1 -lb., 13c.: can. 
(banned Corned - Beef, 2 lbs., .^îv, 'can. 
Canned Cooked 10c*. can.
(.'aimed Roast Beef, 23c.
( an ned" Mutton, 3 m*., 45c.
Canned Mutton. 2 Jbs.. 23c.
Canned Ham. Tongue, etc., 1-4 lb., 5c. can. 
Canned Ham, Tongue, etc., 1-2 lb. 9c. 
Canned Chicken, Veal and Ham Loaf, 15c. 
Canned Corned Beef Hash, 15c. can. 
Canned. Brisket Beef, 25c. can.

BIOGRAPH’S “THE SLAVE”immun REPRODUCTION OF THIS GREAT PICTURESAILINGS TO ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

UP-TO-DATE FARMING IN BRITISH COLUMBIAcan.
Canada Cape, Louerenco Marques, Dec 25. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 23.
I*ke Michigan, London, Jan 20. 
Manchester Manner, Manchester, Jan 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool, Jajf 21.
Shenandoah, London, Jan 23.
Sokoto, Newport News, Jan. 24.
Ocaino, Bermuda, Jan 26.

i
can.

“ STUDY IN ANT LIFE ” 
“THE DEACONS DAUGHTER”

“THE ORPHAN’S WREATHS" 
“THE OFFICERS MEN"can

GERTRUDE LEROY c£BK> M

NEW SINGER MONDAY
EDWARD CARSON. BARITONE

MASTER PACKER 
ORCHESTRA

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
.7.64 5.10 1.40 8.09
.7.52 5.20 2.23 8.48

Thé time used is Atlantic Standard.

\ Sun1910
January
28— Fri
29— SatnoNS BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

16 I
ations are 
ain office. The Gem—Waterloo St.

TONIGHT
PORT Of ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.

A.TELY Stmr Karen (Nor), 1072, Pedersen, for 
Boston, R Reford Co, ballast.

Stmr Amelia,' 103, Wray ton, from Hali
fax via call ports, E Ç Elkins, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Schr Alice Mày^ 18. Murray, 
Mugpuaah.

Features the splendid film story “The Red Star Inh/’-First production m 
Canada. The scenery of this film won first prize, at the recent competition. .Ovei 
a 1,000 feet long. This subject is the latest sensation in the motion picture world.

A Special Souvenir Matinee for the children Saturday. 5 othea subjects.

Mr. Percy Harney in the Latest Songs
Admission 5 eta.

• r.&t ■?■■■ < . ; x

WANTED
Sailed Today.

Stmr Monmouth, 2589, Kendall, for Bris
tol (not previously).

Stmr Hesperian, 6123, Main, for Liv
erpool via Halifax, G P R, pass and 
mdse. .■ "N •; >. •

■3 old. 
Ger-

YVANTED—A reliable man m every lo- 
’v cality in Canada with rig or capable 

of handling horses, on salary or commis
sion, 115.00 a week and expenses with ad
vancement; introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Spe
cifics, putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 
feet, selling goods to merchants and con
sumers. No experience needed. We lay 
out your work for you. Write for par
ticulars, W. A. Jénklns Mfg. Co., London,- 
Ont.

Admission 5 cts.
i-21.

US
Policemen’s Sports■ Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Montezuma, 5358, Potter, from 
London and Antwerp,' C P R Co, pass 
and mdse.

The VIC“Works
reet.

The Biggest Night of Snprt and FW 
During the Entire Skating Season.

MONDAY NEXT, JANUARY 31st
Band Tues, and 

Thurs. Evening 
and Sat. Afternoons

Is for 
Laon- DOMINI0N PORTS.

Louisbuég, NS, .Tan 26—Sid, stmr Kor- 
nebo, Hansen, for Boston.

Halifax,,. Jan 27—Ard, stmr Sicilian 
Prince. Rotterdam, and sailed for New 
York.

-29.
I SITUATIONS WANTEDroman.

Canada
~yOUNG MAN, 23 years of age, desires 

situation as invoice clerk. Am not 
afraid of work. ‘(Clerk," Times office.

155-129 ■ ' ’'la

MASON AND LEE
Remarkable ..Band Balancers arid 

- Acrobats
McADAM AND SPIKE

Spike is a Trick Dog of Marvelous Ability
* . i.Jita _________. _________ ______ __■____ :__ N

r»
AND

places
■’6 EX-

. BRITISH PORTS, 
tiermuda, Jan 25—Ard, schr Edgar C 

Ross, Charleston, SC, Dec 22, for New 
York (in distress).

Queenstown, Jan 27—Sid stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

Galway, Jan 24—Ard, stmr Kamfjor*, 
St John.

-
YOUNG MAN. 23 years of- age, desires 

position at invoice desk. Is not 
afraid of wprk. Address “Clerk,” care of 
Times office.

■ T3T

straight 
71 Ger-. 
'27-1—29

155-1-31

SITUATIONS VACANT as Bijou ULVENBROS;^,ply 66 
113-tf -TJEAD WAITER WANTED at Vlc- 

toria Hotel, ■ King street. ■ ' 111-tf
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Jan 26—Cld, stmr Kronprinz 
Olav, for Sydney, CB.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 26—Sid, schr Gyp
sum Emperor. Bridgewater; NS, for New 
York.

Antwerp, Jan. 26—Sid. stmr Lake Mich- 
Halifax and St John.

Saunders town. R. L, Jan 27—Ard. schrs. 
Gypsum King, Bridgewater for New York; 
Jordan L. Mott, Portland for Fail. River.

Gloucester, Mass,' Jan. 27—Ard, schr. 
George Churchman, Weymouth.

Perth Amboy, Jan. 27—Sid, schr Wini
fred, Halifax.

City Island, Jan. 2t—Bound south, 
Florizel, St. John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

at Vic- 
110-tf VI/’ANTED—An , experienced . grocery 

, clerk. Apply, at once by letter, giv
ing reference to “R” c-o- Times. 143-tf VIVIAN DE LVKW^ ^

pantry 
on Glub. Vaudeville Acts«STENOGRAPHER wanted for whole

sale manufacturers’ office. State age, 
experience and salary expected. Apply 
P. O. Box 344, City. 158-<f

igan.
.1

general 
îfercnces, 
eet east. STAR” HAS “THE CATTLE THIEVES TONIGHT

Western Picture and Mounted Police.
■ 1 * A MOTHER’S HEART” "j “A-NEW DIVÔRCË_CTRE^

ÔLf.XTRA pictures of late issue—2

------------ ""'mtrrTnNIE EDWARDS, Concert Soprano. ;

MARINE NEWS
West India steamer Ocamo will be due 

here next Sunday from Bermuda.

Allan line steamship Corsican -is due at 
Halifax today from Liverpool and here 
on Saturday.

, Steamship Inishbwen Head, Captain 
Bickford, is now on the west side taking 
in her gram freight fop Belfast (Ire.)

Steamship Manchester Shipper left this 
port yesterday for Manchester with, a full 
freight.

44

ti, BOARDING
"HOARDING and Lodging, 34 'Horsfield 

154-2-2.street. stmr* about 6 
Address. 

Office
VVtAN’TED—A few, more boarders at 
VV' Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. . 142-2-1. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Baltimore, Jan 26—The British steamer 
Strathnairn, loaded with steel rails for 
Fremantle, Australia, and the American 
steamer Kennebec, coal laden, for Boston, 
collided near the mouth of the Patpsco 
river during the thick weather today. 
Both vessels returned to ' this port ofr 

It was found that the Kennebec

pARTIÈS desiring first class accoinmoda- 
A tion, apply 86 Coburg street.
Ü »j 182-5—7. %PERA HOUSEy, in good 

of about 
rveniencee. 
ing Times. 
2427—tf. Friday, January 28

Tonight at 8.1§

“OUR OWN 
STOCK CO Y’*

0T HR COLONIALS)
Presenting the greatest of all 

Detective plays
A WOMAN’S VICTORY

You’ll find It the most Interesting: 
dram^ of the day.

NEXT SATURDAY MATINEE 
THE BRIXTON BURGLARY

Prizes to children making words 
f4>m letters tn “Saint John."

INOTICt.
To— George K. bent lormeriy of the 

City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of ,New Bruns
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his 
wife or to the heirs executors administra
tors or assigns of*the said George R. Bent 
and all others wKAn it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by 
virtue of a power bf sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
day of. July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundered and eighty five 
registered in the, office of the Registrar of 
Deeds ,in and for (he City and County of 
Saint John Libro 17 of Records pages 
47^—478^-477 and .478 and made between 
George R. Bent and Mary Bent his wife 
of the one part gad Margaret J. Bustin 
of thç said City qi Saint John widow of 
the other pert there will tor the purpose 
of satisfying the monies secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof and in pur
suance or the said power of sale be sold 
at public auction at * Chubb’s Corner (so 
called) comer of Prince William and Prin
cess Street in thé City of Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick on Fri' 
day the twenty-eighth day of January A 
D 1910 at twelve o’clock noon, the lands

!"Matinee Today.
survey.
would have to effect repairs before she 
could proceed. The steamer Strathnairn 
was less seriously damaged.

- Summer 
iy. Geo. B. 

167-2-3 • aVESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Athenia, 5.523, R Reford Co. 
Dageid, 780, Wm Thomson & 
Inishowen Head, 1988, Wm Th

t, sale at 
.g of 16 to 
•corns, also 
itchen and 
ransfer the 
from l>ay, 
bargain to 

1er business 
ulars write 
lain street, 

150-2-3

Co.
omson & Co

Montezuma, 5358, .Ç P R Co.
Schooners.

Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
Alaska, 118, C M Kerrison.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison, 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J, W Smith.
Calabria, 451, J Splane & C<

Government stcamey Lansdowne has 
returned from Blonde Rock, and the 
buoy at that place reported missing a few, 
days ago, is in position and the light is 
burning.

sale at a 
eet. Enquire 

139-2-1.
Whta is belived to be the heaviest cargo 

ever brought from Hull, Eng., to the 
United States, arrived at Boston last 
Wednesday in the Galileo, which berthed 
at the new pier at Mystic wharf. The 
freighter had 2560 tons of merchandise for 
Boston and 1700 tons for,New York.

The biggest shipment of grain to be 
made from Halifax this season will leave 
port on Monday next, when the Furness 
liner Durango sails for Liverpool. The. 
steamer will take about fifty thousand 
bushels, about all there is in the elevator 
at the present time.

, ______ , _ Splane & Co.
D W B, 98, A W Adame.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 99, \ W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens. 380, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189. A W. Adams,
Lotus, 98, C M liertison.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Lavonia, 266. J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W Adams. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams.
Otis Miller, 98. J W Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Priscilla, 131, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Ruth Robinson, 452, JL W Adams.
R Bowser, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 229, J W Smith.
Yolanda. .77. J W Smith.

OPERA HOUSEIt. John bay' 
litial invest- 
c line, little 
ed. Full in- 
VESTMENT 
1, N. B.
148-t. f,

Brft. and premises mentioned and described in 
g the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol

lows:—“All that certain lot of land situ
ate and being in Sydney Ward in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the 
south side of Main Street forty feet and 
running back the same width southerly 
one hundred fee);, known and distinguish
ed on the .map or plan of the aaid C(ty 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot 
or piece of land situate in Sydney Ward 
in the said City fronting forty feet on the 
south side of Main Street and running 
back preserving the same breadth one 
hundred feet anà known on the map or 
plgn of the said City on filé in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty niné)” to
gether with all and eihgular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the" rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem
ber A D 1909.

FRIDAY, FEBURUARY 4th
The World’s Famous Pianist

Mark Hanbourg;11, Rothesay.

Reserved Seats $1.00, $1.50 
Admission 75 cts.

Plan Will Open on Monday

roperty on 
Douglas av
ise and dent- 
oen. 135Utf. A NEW VIEW OF THE

GOOD ROADS QUESTION Jlarge fireproof 
ault. McLean 
.. street. At the annual dinner of the Quaker City 

Motor Chib in Philadelphia, Su^me 
Court; Justice John P. Elkin, in speaking 
of the state roads, said:

“Have ybti eVer stopped to think of the 
enormous wealth of otir state, dmost be
yond the comprehension of a human mind, 
and then recall the fact that we are doing 
this vast volume of business on dirt roads 
in nearly every part of the commonwealth 
—roads so had that in some parts of the 

** year théy are impassable for transportation 
purposes? Surely this ought not to be so. 
.As an economic question, if for no other 
reason, our people should take jip and 
solve the road problem with the same in
telligence they meet and solve other im
portant questions. *

Good roads are the very foundation of 
every progressive civilization. In the Ins-» 
tory of the world the march of progress 
may be traced by the improvements of the 
public highways.

The Romans left a monument of their, 
greatness in the Appian Way. Napoléon 
with 40,600 Frenchmen and three years 
time, carved a road over the Alps, and the 
Simplon Pass remains a monument to his 
genius even to this day. In one respect 
Europeart natiohs are far in advance of lis, 
and that is in the building and mainten
ance of got*! joads.

No oné can • travel through Great Brit* 
Austria and

Ü&73-1—29.

Stoves, will be 
so, a number of 
ains.
Mill street. Tele-

Apply W.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
A NY person who -is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail? 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The appUcant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Éntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency,' on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six njontha’ residence .upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may. live within 
nine mite» of 
at least's) acres solely owned and occupied 
by ilim 01' by "his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside hie homestead .Price $3,00 
per act 'i. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each x>£ six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead" patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.5*

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price' $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

iw Domestic Ma; 
iy in ray shop and 

> agents. Genuine 
inds. Sewing Ma
dia repairéd. Wil- 
incess street, oppo-

The home of Mrs. Alonzo Cameron, 
Durham street, was the scene of a v 
enjoyable gathering last night when Mrs. 
Cameron entertained the members of her 
Sunday school class of Victoria street Bap
tist church to a turkey supper. About 
seventeen children were present. After 
supper the little ones adjourned to the par
lor where the remainder of the evening 
was spent in games and amusements. Dur
ing the evening Miss K. Beatteay won a 
bottle of perfume as first prize in an ani
mal spelling contest. The gathering broke 
up shortly after 11 o’clock. One of the 
guests present was Mrs. A. L. Colwell, of 
Vancouver, a sistér of Mrs. Cameron’s, 
who has been away from St. John for 
nineteen years.

rds of velvet in 
tun 65c to $1.00 
per yard at H.

OR SALE AT A 
LOCKHART * 

street 1883-tf
yhis homestead on a farm of

tfice fixtures, 
le, all in good 
Heans, Build- 

23-tf.
Joseph Hawker has been elected first 

vice-president of the board of trade of Cen
terville, Carleton county, in which place 
he has been a prominent druggist for sonic 
years. He is a son of Wm. Jîawker of this 
city.

I THE ain, Germany, France, 
other European countries without a feel
ing of regret upon his return to the dirt 

‘roads of Pennsylvania. Over there they 
realize the advantage and in the end the 
economy of good roads. , Sooner or later 
we must do the same here. No progres
sive people can maintain supremacy in any 
field of commercial life if their products 
and traffic must be hauled over roads un
fit for economical transportation.—New 
York Post.

EN Queen’s , Rink
W. W. CORY.

Deputy oi the Minister of thè'Teterior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

adWtise ment will not be pàid' for.
2318-6-5. r.-'

if Ttie Big City Rink 
The Queen’s Own Fine Band 

in Attendance Every 
Tues, and Thurs. Evenings 

Saturday Afternoons

enable
Strength ■ At a meeting of the executive commit

tee of the evangelical campaign last night, 
it was decided to engage Mrs. Rees, as a 
singer, and Rev. F. A. Robertson, of To
ronto, as a personal worker, to be placed 
in any group needing a preacher. The min
isters nominated for the personal worker's 
duties were Rev. 11. D. Marr, Rev. W. W. 

t Lodge, and Rev. N. McLauchlan.

DON’T think because you have taken 
remedies in vain that your case is The Maple. Leaf Club of St, John Woet 

held their • annual dance in Oddfellows’ 
ha|l, west end, last evening About fifty ’ 
couples were present. The chaperones 
were Mrs. Norman P. McLeod, Mrs. W. 
L. Ellis and Mrs. A, R. C. Clarke,

fhittaker many __
incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 
many seemingly 'hopeless cases of scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

15c. Admission to All Non-Subscribers 
’ R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagervVm. St.

ADS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. j
M-j
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ORPHEUM
Vaudeville and 

Pkftures .

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN' SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Train No. I After December 31at will 
run between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 will leave Vancouver
December 31st,dueMontreal January 4th.
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

W. 8. HOWARD. I.P.AS. C.P.R., ST. J0IN.N.I.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

. /
V-

r*

o
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THE CHANGES 
IN RULES OF 

BASEBALL

! ADVICE TO Y0UM6 MEN 
TO HELP LIFE'S BATTLE

ACID DYSPEPSIA ! amusements for
— OURSELVES AND OTHERSNervous People Are Frequent Suf

ferers From Too Much Hydro- 
1 chloric Acid In the Stomach

DETECTIVE ELAY TONIGHT
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of To

ronto Quotes Suggestions from 
Citizens to New Generation

Plays dealing with criminality are oft*» 
repulsive to the -better class of theatre
goers but ih A Woman’s Victory, pre
sented at the Opera House by the Colonial 

, the author has succeeded 
ntcresting drama, clean in

A Trial Package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets Sent Free. Stock Company 

in writing àn.i 
theme and atartlingly intereating from first 
to last. The plot concerns present day 
life in England. The scenes are laid in. 
the rura.l district, affording splendid chance 
for picturesque stage settings, orchestra 
and gallerv will each find much of inter
est in A Woman’s Victory, exciting situ
ations following one upon another-in rapid 
succession. Miss Edith. Warren has an 
emotional role of wonderful possibility. 
Paul W. Hillis will be the Sir Francis 
Claude Messrs. Mallory, Blayth, Hop
kins. Hartman and Charters appear in im
portant parts. Misses Revel, Crowe and 
Lisle complete the cast, which ipeludeS 
the full strength of the company. The 
same play will be presented Saturday 
evening as well as at today's matinee and 

At the Saturday

i(Toronto World.) |
Instead of preaching a regular sermon

...;-H Summary of The New Regu-
-WW» “•*> a* ««►

life to young men verging on manhood.
Mr. Stauffer interspersed these with a 
running fire of comment:

Sir James P. Whitney: “Perhaps, above 
all things, a young man should so conduct 
himself as not to lose his respect for him
self.“

James Obome, divisional superintendent 
C. P. R.: "Be truthful, honest, sober and 
use your thinkers.” '

Mayor Geary: “Examine well before 
hand the merits of any proposition before 
you before going into it. Be persistent in 
endeavors to attain your object. Play the 
game hard, but straight."

W. F. Maclean, M. 1’.: “Since your body 
is the temple of the soul, take care of your
b°l’y'c. Robinette’s advice was for the 

young man to stiidy the book, of Proverbs 
and ground bis rules of life upon the solid 
common sense everyday philosophy con
tained in the writings.

Crown Attorney Corley also quoted from 
Proverbs: “A merry heart maketh a cheer
ful countenance.”

Ex-Mayor Oliver advised the young 
tot be punctual and to alwaya be truth-

“Sour stomach." or acid dyspepsia ia 
a form of indigestion in which entirely 
too much hydrochloric acid is secreted by 
the stomach. A sour taste in the mouth 
U the most common symptom of acid dys
pepsia; and the .«aliva, which is normally 
alkaline, is found, when tested, to be 
changed to acid, or just the opposite of 
what it should be, and is a state of-the 
secretion which causes rapid and extensive 
destruction of the teeth.

Everything eaten turns more or less sour 
In the stomach, but sweets and acid fruits 
are far worse in this respect than other 
foods. If the eructation of liquids from 
the stomach occurs, they have such an ex
tremely sour taete as to set the teeth on
^Hydrochloric acid is an important con

stituent in the gastric juice, but when too' 
much of it is secreted, it does positive 
harm to the mucous lining of the stomach;, 
and when acid dyspepsia is long continued 
it often sets up chronic gastritis, gastric 
nicer, and Other serious diseases. The 
premature loss of all the teeth, has been 
caused by acid saliva, which was depend
ent upon the excessively add condition of 
the stomach.

burg Meeting McD
Fitzj
Deve
Mage
CosgzSPORT MATTERS

t

Last Night’s Bowling Scores and 
Other St. John Sporting hap
penings—Ring, Athletic, Yacht
ing and Other Timely Notes of 
Interest

Griffi
McGu
Wilso
Little.
Henne

evening performances, 
matinee The Buxton Burglary will bp re
vived. Alrrady many lists of words have 
been turned in for the prise competition 
at the Saturday matinee. The letters in 
Saint John arc at present occupying a 
strong place in the minds of the children.

NICKEL’S FINE NEW BILL.
The Nickel Theatre has another interest- 

inn programme. for the week-end. The 
latest féaure will be a pretty little drama 

■of New England life entitled The Deacon s 
Daughter, a film lately produced by the 
Kalem people of New York, and brimful 
of home-like scenes and perfectly natural 
situations such as are seen in our rural 
places of today. Another feature in the 
picture programme will be a child drama 
labeled Wreathes, and a very funny com-’ 
edy. The Two Officers. The Biograph 
spectacle, The Slave, will be shown, al
though it has been seen in this city before. 
Miss LeRoy will continue in her beautiful 
rendering of the Scotch ballad, Loch Lo
mond, and Master Packer will enter on hie 
last two nights in a jingling illustrated 
number, pn Saturday afternoon the 
Nickel’s special matinee will have several- 
attractive specialties. „

’ B--’ '

The joint rules committee of the Ameri
can and the National Leabue at its ses
sion in Pittsburg made many changes of

- The

McDot
Fitzpai
Dever.
Magee
Cosgro-

importance.
A new section was added to Rule 28. It 

reads: “Whenever one player ia substituted 
for another, whether as batsman, base- 
runner or fielder, or when two or more 
fielders shift position, the captain of the 
side making the change must immediately 
notify the umpire, who in -turn must an
nounce the same to the spectators. Cap
tain and umpire are alike amenable to a 
$5 fine for failure to do this.”

Each captain must hereafter deliver hie 
batting order to the umpire at the home 
plate.

The batsman is now out “if he steps 
from one batsman's box ter the other while 
the pitcher is in his position ready to 
pitch.”

When a ball passes a fielder and hits 
the umpire, if-the-latter is on-foul ground, 

Peter Ryan: “Refrain from intoxicating the base runner may take a® many bases 
drink and marry a prudent, economical a9 he can. Previously the runner was al- 
w;fe.J’ lowed only one base.

F. S. Spence: “Abandon narrow desire Hereafter when a fielder shall throw his 
for personal advantage. Take hold of an glove or mask at a batted ball the batter 
idea or enterprise that has vitality and shall be allowed three bases instead of the 
needs aid." single base hè has been allowed hereto-

Controller Ward suggests being ambitious f0re. 
with lofty ideals. - In order to stop yelling and interference

from the players’ bench, the umpire is in
structed to fine each offending player $10 
on the first offence. For the second of
fence all the substitutes on the bench_are 
to be" sent to the dub house. ,

The umpire shall hereafter be the sole 
judge of the time to call a game in case of 
rain.

The terms "wild pitch” and “passed 
ball” have been eliminated from baseball; 
hereafter they will be put down as plain 
errors. i

In running down a player between bhaea 
teh man getting the put. out shall also get 
an assistant in case he shall have made a 
pass with the ball in the play.

A batter throwing a Bat before running 
so that it hits umpire?»- catcher will be 
fined $5 for the first offence. A coacher s 
box extending 15 feet from the bases is 
provided

If an umpire is‘hit bj a ball no runner 
can score unless forced' by base runners. 
Ground rules and also fbe reason for call
ing a game must be ^announced to the 
spectators by the umpire.

New York has asked for a waiver on 
Jake Weimer.

Manager Barrow of Montreal, has sue-
i j - i 1 - - f..-_—vvifcll . A-LI.mJceeded m

STUART'S. .DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, be
tides furnishing pure,, aseptic pepsin to the 
stomach to dilute tile excess of- .hydro
chloric acid, and to digest proteids and al
buminous foods very thoroughly, also con
tain bismuth eubnitrate and calcium car
bonate, which are antagonistic to the acid, 
lend therefore neutralize the effect of the 
'otenneivr amount of acid in the stomach, 
iknd the continued use of these tablets will 
change the perverted condition of the se
cretion» to a normal state.

If you are suffering from "hyperchlor- 
bydria,” as physicians term it, or in, other 
words, acid dyspepsia, and experience a 
sour taste in the mouth, with acid éructa-

nssSHtfMirsfiNiB
:«g two after each meal, or as may he re
quired, and the same quantity at, retiring
time, for if this trouble ie allowed to run «xmW
jon, it may cause serious organic change* FT. h - R TON,GHT.
In the stomach. There are cases on record • .
where the lining of the gtetnach has been Stilt another fine programme « ‘he 
completely eaten away through perverted “Star” Theatre, Union Tlall, Nerth F-nd. 
action of the secretions. this evening. A drama of exception»

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been strength will be produced in the name
tried in all forms of indigestion, and dys- “The Mother’s Heart, which ia the lat-
repsie, with unfailing sueeeee, so that no est European production, an adaptation
hatter which form you may he suffering from the popular novel of the day. -»».
fMm.- the quickest way to bring about a en effect to this serious number there wiH .
Pure is through the use of these powerful be a\ Selig cofcedy, ‘ A New Divorce a U|||T Til lAQIK
Stomach tablets. Cure.” while excitement and wild we*t--| ft 111111 IU U1UILU
: ’ Secure from your druggist a fifty cent, 
box, ud get cured of acid dyspepsia, or 
whatever form of indigestion you may be 
Buffering. Also send us your name and 
address for free sample. Address F. A.
Btuart Company, ISO Stuart Bldg., Mar
tha!), Mich. •

*

i* man

ful.I Rev. Dr. Briggs: “Be faithful, don’t 
spend all your energy holding down your 
present job—spend some of it mastering 
the one ahead. e

Dr. Shcard, medical health officer: Be 
above the average in your work 

Rev Father Minehan advised the young 
man to have high ideals.

Governor Chambers advised the young 
man to get married when his salary reach
ed $700 a year, and to avoid gambling.

R. J. Fleming tells the young man to be 
clean in his habits, honorable and truth-

1
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A tear 
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scores u
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Bailey .. 
O’Rourke 
Griffith .. 
Stantoh.. 
Colboumc

Belding .. 
Dever .. • 
G. MeCafl 
Taylor . . 
F. McCaff.

em pictures will be ;fumished in the Ka
lem feature. ’The Cattle Thieves, an 
outdoor production m which the North
west Mounted Foliée of Canada will take 
an active part. This is a magnificent 
show throughout. With Miss Edwards 
in thé singing department, and bright 

ic, the “Star” will be unusually at-

WHEN SHOPPING
If you wanted anything badly, and when 

you got to the store were persuaded to 
take something else instead,, when you 
came away wouldn’t you feel a little die- 
appointed? As if somebody had got one 
over you”—and not for your benefit, mind, 
but for their own profit 1

And when you proved that the some
thing which was represented as being 
"just as good” as what you asked for 
was not as good—was not to. be compar
ed even with the real thing, wouldn.t you 
feel still worse?

This is just the case about Zam-Buk. 
Like all good things it has many imita
tions. When buying it just ask for Zam- 
Buk, and see that you get it. The name 
is protected by law. .and is clearly seen 
on each packet. Don't, have anything else. 
Then you won’t feel that somebody has 
made a few extra cents out of your lack 
of firmness.

!
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tractive tonight and tomorrow.HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
Athletic Giri Advises Wooiem Not 

to Mope and Whine J

THE GËti: ~
„. the greatest’ filpV «fériés jet of

fered will be shown at the Gem tomgbt 
for the .first time in Canada. The subject 
The Red Star Inn, the latest sensation 
of the motion picture world.

The scenery, won firtt prize at a recent 
contest which means much. The story is 
of western life and is planned to captivate 
all who see it. For some weeks the man
agement of the Gem have been endeavor
ing to secure this subject for their patrons. 
The notices which the.film has received 
caused it to he called “The Sensation, 
The tetion is strong drama.

Five other subjects will be shown, con
sisting of drama, scenic and comedy. 
Percy Harney will be heard in latest 

The entire programme runs over

One of

The gam. 
on Black’s 
Newmans t 
the most e 
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team takinf 
man with a 
ton was sec 
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only a few 
Newman's c 
third string 
The score v

Çoston, Jan. 27—Miss Theoda Bush, 
who astonished both men and women ath
letic experts throughout the country by 
scoring 68 1-2 out of a possible 70 points 
in the mid-winter myet of the Radcliffe 
College Girls, explains her success today 
Be follows^s • •-
l “In winning 68 1-2 points out of a 70 

tbtal. there is really nothing unusual. 
Any girl who takes to athletics and de
votee herself 9pot them in the true spirit 
can succeed in just such an achievement. 
It is all in your enthusiasm, and appli
cation.

•‘I have never been interested in the so- 
i.alled fashionable, or ultra-fashiotiable 
doings, which concern so many 
The day of moping, of sitting still, and 
whining for things, of believing that some 
chosen man will bring us the thing» which 
we desire, including health, are long past 

“I believe that every woman should join 
sort of a club, in which physical ex

ercise ia a factor. Many wçmen will be 
shocked at the thought of running, jump
ing and the more strenuous of indoor 
éports, but that is in reality a great fem
inine mistake.

“We must have good health and charity 
of mind, if we are to gain happineag.

Tqday there are-still, too many girls 
who neglect the; athletic .side of life; Jrffh 
thé result that when they have graduated 
into the stress of life’s work, they find 

ufficient physical

*

*S>:

... landing from1 the Oakland Chib 
of the California League, Big Jim Wiggs, 

able twenty-four in- 
At a recent 

Commission

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
who pitched a memor

The home of- Mr. and Mrs. Silas Me- njng game last summer.
Diarmid, Gooderich street, was visited meeting of the National 
last evening by several relatives and Wiggs was awarded to Altoona, which 
friends who wished to offer congratulations ha6 gold him to Montreal, 
on the occasion of the 25th anniversary Manager Patsy Donovan, remembering 
of their wedding. Appropriate gifts were Gie serious trouble the New York Ameri- 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. McBiarmid, Can club had when Hal Chase contracted 
accompanied by the best wishes for their gman pox last spring during the training 
future happiness. The bridesmaid of 25+trip jn the south, has decided to take 

Mrs. D. McKendrick, present- proper precautions against any such ex
perience for the Boston, Americans. He 
mailed to each player op the team a re
quest that he be vaccinated by a compe
tent physician at once so that by the 
time the men reach Hot Springs there 
will be no soreness left in the arms.

songs, 
an hour.

Saturday afternoon the management will 
give a special souvenir matinee for the 
children. Each with one attending will 
receive a prize. The management ask 
that all who can do so attend in the af
ternoon. so as to give an opportunity to 
those who are able to attend only in the 
evening to witness the Red Star Inn.

ORPHEUM

Olive 
Williams .. 
M. Hurley
Dean..........
Jones •« 1.

women.

some years ago,
ed Mrs. McDiarmid with a bouquet of 
twenty-five carnations. A photograph of 
the bride and groom taken at the time 
of their wedding was shown. After a 
delightful evening spent in social games, 
refreshments were served and the com
pany dispersed.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN AT 
The Orpheum management have decided 

that on Saturday afternoon they will pre
sent for the benefit of the little ones that 
famous picture. Uncle Tom’s Cabin, in 
conjunction with the regalar programme 
of pictures and vaudeville. Don’t forget 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, Saturday afternoon 
only.

Sinclair 
Cowan ., .
Smith .. ,
Stanton .. • 
Moore .. .

The Ring
John L. Sullivan, who arrived in Boa-1 

ton Tuesday, denied the reports that he 
contemplated matrimony.

Bouts of Tuesday, were:—
Pittsburg, Jan. 25—Frank Moran and 

“Thunderbolt” Smith fought six rounds Bobby Ren
te a draw. compete in N<

Philadelphia—Jack Britton of thin city Hans Holmei 
shaded Harry Cutch of New York in six t]ie Canadian fi 
fast rounds at the Douglas A. C. dale Rink on F

Buffalo—Paddy Levin of Buffalo and Pittsburg, Ja 
Fighting Dick Nelson went ten rounds to Canadian runne: 
a draw, at the Intematidal A. C. wood, the Welsi

Utica—Billy Ryan of Sracuse outclassed door running race 
Bob Critcher of Montreal in ten rounds. t,oafa time was <- 

New York—Charlie Goldman of Brook- thirty-seven secondt 
lyn was defeated by Young Wagner in a dldshed almost five 
ten-round conteet at Brown’s A. A. Wag- one hour twelve mi 
ner's left Hand jab wag too much for 
Goldman.

Jack Lannon, of Watertown, knocked 
out Joe Conley, of Springfield, Mass., in 
the second round'of a preliminary.

The death of Janies Main, the Scottish 
international back, is the first that has 
been recorded in soccer football .circles 
for several years. The injury resulting in 
Main’s death was received on Christmas 
day while lie was playing for the Hiber
nians against Patrick Thistles at Glas
gow. He was operated upon for rupture 
caused bv the kick sustained at that-time.

Glace Bay Jan. 27-The boxing bout here 
this evening at King s Theatre between 
Tom Foley of Halifax and Joe Mclnms, ol 
this town was won by Foley in the second 
round, when he got the decision on a foul 
There were about 300 spectators present 
and the bout was refereed by Joe Francis 
of Bridgeport.

The inauran 
two teams an 
Ramblers and

ALLAN LINE MAKES

FAMOUS BEAUTIES ANNOUNCEMENTSthat thev have not a s 
foundation of strength to withstand the 
work-day strain.”

AthleticIn a circular to their agents in Halifax 
the Allan Line state that the number of 
passengers .conveyed during 1909 was con
siderably jn excess of the number during 
the previous year. In third-class traffic 
the results were particularly gratifying, 
While the returns for the filet and second- 
class indicated that the steamers continued 
to enjoy the popularity and patronage of 
the tourist classes. The outlook for 1910 
is very bright, and the authorities look for 
a substantial increase in business in the 

months of spring The fleet con-

i NEVER GET FAT*
Womankind wonders why famous beau

ties grow old, but do not grow fat. They 
live at silken ease, amid the porcelain flesh 
pots. The wine, that puffs out obscure 
mortals, flows not illiberally down their al
abaster throats. Yet their life-long loaf 
does not thicken their limbs nor double 
their chins. What ia the secret of. the 
long-lived gracefulness of the hautton?

One-half ounce Marmola, 3-4 oz. FI. Ex. opening 
G’ascara Aromatic, 43-4 oz. Peppermint gists of 27 steamers, of 159,357 tone.
Water. This is the famous Marmola Pre- ln the coming season the London serv- 
scription. long familiar to the fashion-. ice j8 to be considerably improved. The 
able pharmacists of the world and their Canadian government have renewed the 
clientele, but which has only recently pene- contract for the service between 1- ranee 
trated to the knowledge of the hoi polloi and the Dominion, ln summer the vessels 
of womankind. Since when, for conven- WU1 run between London, Havre and Que- 
ience/Sake, it has been put into elegant. j,go and Montreal, and in winter the Can- 
pocket form, the Marmola Prescription adian ports will be Halifax and St. John. 
Tablet, which can now be had of "-ell. The steamers carry only second cabin and 
nigh any druggist, fashionable and ordin- ! third-class passengers. The, Sicilian and 
ary or the Marmola Co., 1179 Farmer, Corinthian will again be placed on the 
Building Detroit, Mich., in large cases for route. Considerable improvements have 
seventy-five cents. Wen effected in their saloon accommoda-

With this tablet any woman can rediice, tion. 
be losing a pound a day. in a few weeks; 
take off fat (where it shows most) on 
chin, abdomen, hips, etc., without need for 
exercising, table restraint, fear of wrinkles, 
or the slightest physical harm or uneasi-

MORNING NEWS k
OVER THE WIRES

L. J. Thomas, alias^Daley, of New York, 
has been sent up fpr trial,*# Woodstock, 
(N. B.) on the charge of stealing $169 in 
cash and a fur coat from i3> W. Blackie, 
proprietor of the Queëii*Hotel, tVoodstock.

The Westmorland county council yes
terday decided to dismiss Scott Act In
spector McCulfy. Mr. McCully has declared 
the action illegal as no charges were made 
and he stated he would take the matter 
to the supreme court.

The mild weather in Nova Scotia is re
ported playing havoc with the lumber in
dustry and that the cut will be only about 
half what was estimated at the opening 
vf the season.

i onds.
The High School 

of the intermediate 
aiurti class will hold 
the Y. M. C. A. tre 
Feb 5. The event? 
standing broad 
potato race, rui 

climb. The

fe

Forty-three*deaths have so far been re
ported as a result of the C. P. R. wreck at 
Spanish River. Thos. Hay, C. P. R. 
claims agent, died yesterday from injuries 
and the body of Charles Duff 
covered. Miss May Duff, bookkeeper in 
the Globe Laundry in this city, ,is his sis-

rope 
ball game. An oa 
to the team mak. 
individual point 
ribbons.was re-
Basket Ball

IMPROVING EACH YEAR In a (lose gair, 
andra Hall, last 
feate;d the Tigers 
the first half the 
the Tigers leadin; 
ter a hard fight 
torious, ReV. E. 
acted as referee.

Three basket-ba 
the Y. M. C. A. 
class B league the 
Egyptians, 6 to 0 
Elks defeated the 
score and in the i* 
the President's dt

ter.
That delightful Canadian illustrated mag

azine. the ‘Canadian Pictorial,’ which is to 
Canada something of what the “Illustrated 
News,” or the “Graphic” are to England, 
continues to improve with each year ot 
its existence. While Canadian pictures 

r generally predominate, plenty of illustra-
Fredericton. X. B„ Jan. 27-The Si. tiens are given of events and scènes the 

Tohn Valley Railway Company finished world over, so as to merit its claim tc 
A cough is merely a symptom, of an their meeting today, but no announcement 1 give “News by Views” Short complete

Irritated, inflamed or diseased condition wa6 made. The annual meeting-will prob- stones, music, and well edited depart
of the air passage, or the lung, them abh be held during the session of the leg- ments ad^to the the

"Many cough mixture» ere «imply Middle Southampton. Jan. 24r-A second exquisite enamelled paper, an.'* the fine 
preparations containing enoughOpium. p„blil. meeting was held in the interest of printing, cannot be fnlly apprec atedI i^^^nl^ess

-x Morphine or similar drugs to deaden ,he Valley railway on Saturday evening you actually see it, but it is undoubt d y
the irritation. They relieve the cough and the hall was packed to the doors. An « credit to Canadian journalism. -
but they do not remove the unhealfhj ^n-olment ]j,t wafi opened and more than tainly was a tribute to ment when the
condition that caused it. Moreover ail) 1M signed. This was a meeting of men in Montreal Carnival Committee this jea . as 
medidne conUining morphine oropiun- , drad]v rarnpe, and they are determined to last, iinan imonsly jceorded ‘ " n* L 
Is unsafe unie,, pre**bed by a compe ro„(Wratr ,rith other people up and down adian Pictorial the h”"°r ”

' tant physician. the vallev and make the railroad a fact, exclusive right to issue the official Cami
"Father Mommy’s No. to’ , iLnoy On Saturday people drove from Hartfield, Souvenir. Last year « Carnival Souvenir 

— Tàùic) contain, absolutely no drngs ot Rush; Campbell Settlement and Sho- was an astounding success. I his yeat s s-
this cliaracter. It relieve, a cough by attend and say a few straight- sue, at the same low price of fifteen cents,
removing the cause. , „ , fZ, the-ehoulder words in favor of the promises to be even better, l ie Can-

Made of Roots, Bark, and Balsams, adian Pictorial" is issued monthly by the
Nature’s own remedies, it clear, thr P The „residen( 0f tbe local hoard of trade, “Pictorial" Publishing Company, 14- bt. 
mucus from the pameges, soothes and rt ( mnkhite presided Peter street (VXitnesa Building), Montreal,
heals the inflamed membranes, and ■ ,n- ----------- — and the subscription rate is $1.U0 a year.
strengthens the lungs and whole ayster ALWAYS THE SAME.
disease Entirely. Thcmsands have proved The City Man-How dre you, neigh- 
i. *•_• « «er» Rccnlar sift bors m the new suburb.w Juvour deLeA; or fr^ Father The Suburban,te-Just like city folks 
Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham. All the poor people knock the rich, and 

—: jl y the rich hnoek the poor.

SAFE EVER FOR CHILDREN ness.
'r Thereto note Trace of Opium or 

Morphine in “ Father Morrtocy’a 
No. 10” (Lung tonic.)

THE VALLEY RAILWAY Yachting
C. U. Routh, of the sailing committee 

of the St. Lawrence Royal Yacht Club, 
Montreal, has announced that one of the 
builders oi a challenger, for the Seawan- 
haka cup would be McKay Edgar of Mon
treal. The plans have been made by Wil
liam Newman of Dorval, Ont. It will l>e 
constructed by the St. Lawrence Yacht 
Company and will be equipped with a suit 
of nails "by Ralscys of London.

i ■

29.

Sport Briefs
Eugene Hardy t 

t he wrestlers who 
they had been ma 
this city returned 
ing. They were ui 
responsible for the-

ï Skating;
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 27-Edmund Lamy, 

of Saranac Lake (N. Y.), held his cham
pionship title in the indoor skating races 
here last night and tonight and made four 
new records. Tonight he reduced the mark 
for the half mile from 1.20 2-5, made four
teen years ago, to 1.17 3-5.

In the three-quarter mile he reduced J i __
». -* - »....* * *■ ususrr

’lie also took the two mile event but Premature decay ai 
failed to touch the record. Summaries: averted at once. J

Half-mile-Lamy won: Kearney, New you a"ew man. 1?r 
York, second; Alroth, Duluth, third. Time, *°[pt^0™pr
1 Thrcc-quartera—Lafny wpn; Kearney, Catharines< On^_ar

f

Phosphonol—1 
. storer for Lc

1
f ■

BAD CHILDREN. «
Fond Parent—Yes, my two boys arc the 

of the household.cream
Caller (a bachelor)-Then it" they were 

mine they would be w hipped cream

i ■ i,

I 
eo 

111
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SENT UP FOR 
TRIAL ON COPPER 

THEFT CHARGE

"N

Closing Out All Overcoats
At Exactly Half Price

#
» it

:
if-

Case of McCaHum and Sullivan 
in Police Court — Deputy 
Testifies to Difference in 
Stories

It is no longer a question of how much we can get for these 
fine garments, but a matter of closing out all winter stock at any 
ridiculous figure.

Come now and buy for Half Price any of our choice Winter 
Ccats, worth regularly from $8.50 to $25.00

Hearing was continued this morning be
fore judge Ritchie in the case of John 
Sullivan and Robert McCalhim, charged 
with stealing copper from the warehouse 
of J. S. Gregory. J. B. M. Baxter appear
ed for the. prisoners. The men were com
mitted for trial this morning. McCaHum

•est
red
ar-

Now at $4.25 to $ 12.50
___________________________________

C. B. PIDGEON,

•er-
pleaded not guilty,, but Sullivan had no
thing to say

Bessie Selig said.that on the 37th of this 
month Sullivan was. at her father's store 
in Acadia stro'et and asked for her father, 
saying he had some junk to sell. He had 
got'it “near the shore.” Her father drove 
away with Sullivau.

Deputy Chief Jenkins told of the ar
rest. McCallum had $65.90 and Sullivan $1. 
The prisoners told Deputy Jenkins they 
had got the metal '‘on the beach, near the 
Maritime Nail Works,"’ on the previous 
night about 9 o’clock. Çrom there, they 
said, they had taken it in boats to Carle- 
ton, carrying it up, on the bank hcâif the 
Clark mill property.

When alone with the deputy, .Sullivan 
said they had got the metal in the dry 
sand on the beach, but McCallum said they 
found it in about three féet of water.

McCallum, the deputy said, told him 
that there were tht-ee men connected with 
the case. He said that he and Sullivan 
had gone to the house of William Ramsay 
in Sheriff street about 10 o'clock on the 
night.referred to. and had slept here until 
4 o’clock in the morning, when it was high 
tide, and at that ‘hour they left the house 
and went to therwharf near where the 
copper was stored,”1 and .Ramsay aided dihem 
in placing the ctijipêr in thé boats. He had 
gone out of town.

ENGLISHMAN’S 
HARD LUCK CASE

Corner Main
and Bridge Sts.

ickcr, 
t the

ugs at 

t the ÜSB
Opera You May Have Fire Insurance, But It Won't Stop Fire, If 

You Have Not a Proper Place to Put Hot Ashes.
•1 cotv 
•plien's

met in 
, at 8

,
We make Galvanized Iron Ash Barrel», asbestos lined, which makes them fire-proof, and 

alto put a heavy wood bottom on them to make them strong for sendirig to the dump. They 
have two heavy handles on the .side to make them easy to lift. These Galvanized Barrels will 
save many a dollar foriyoui—make ypiy fife msuraücé safe—keep your yard or cellar clean 
ançLflave 'extra handling of your aihes. They Sell at $2.60 each,or b^ the half dozen or more 
at $2.26 each. No home, store or factory should be without these Pwe-prci^ : Ash Barrels.

O. H„

?

nr-

:

—MADE ÀNT) SOLD BY—of Un- 
nifested 
for the

?
l

McLEAN, HOLT & COx
ctioneer 
,1 Broad 
Co, for

155 Union Street.Phone 1545. Makers of Glemrood Ranges.

T*'
January 28. '10• Karen, 

>ort this 
Havana, 

agents in 
ge cargo.

-ii

Wants to be Deported But 
Health is Good—Seeks Aid 
of Police Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Winter Sale

r, b. win
Club to- 

a Keith's 
• his sub- 
dical and 
Society.”

IS AN EVENT WHICH PROVIDES EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS FOR MEN—IN FUR
NISHINGS AS WELL AS CLOTHING.

The hopes of success which may have 
tempted Charles Brasset to leave hie na
tive place in England and come to this 
country in search qt .wealth and prosnerity, 
in company with his two young sons, have 
been sadly shattered.

Mr. Brasset is sixty years of age. and 
the ages of his two sons together number 
only about six years. He came to St. 
John with a five pound note in bis pocket 
some time ago in search of employment, 
but beyond earning.a few dollars, he was 
unsuccessful in getting work. Adj. Carter 
of the Salvation Army has been providing 
board for some time, at the Métropole, 
and has done much to lessen his hardships 
of the stranded Englishman. The latter 
is discouraged and desires to return home, 
where he has a wife and two children de- 

1Up^ T? Pendhnt on him.. He has been unable to 
18 send them any remittance, however, and 

-1“1® his wife has been forced to go out to
She wtUl work

engers and Adj Carter, at the request of Brassett, 
l“ax- succeeded in having a doctor examine him

and the results < of Tiis examination sent to 
jcessful be- o,[m with a statement of the facts of 
ohn hockey the cage This w»« some few days ago, but 

:am, where-: reporfc was npt received in return until 
iere on the (hjs morûing when S. M. Wetmore, of the 
neen s link, g p y., received a letter from the 
hed to the capita) saying that the government could 

not aid the Englishman, as the certificate 
of the doctor presented a clean bill of 

dies of St. , ...i n health.
or the Sea- TMa morning, acting on the advice of 
1 ‘TOm ‘ast friends, lie went to the police station and 
rah am, Mrs. cxpres8e(j a wjBh to become a public charge 
zte and Miss, jn the hope that he- might be deported, 
mg will be Jjatel, however, an agreement was reached 

whereby he will be kept by Adj. Carter 
in the Métropole (for-a time until some
thing can be done to send the father and 
his sons back to London, where the other 
members of the family are anxiously await
ing their return.

— .11.,'

ANAGANCÉ OR 
WELSFORO TO 

: BE THE CHOICE

This stock clearance sale has become ne of the most important bargain events of the 
year. It isn’t a sale of epècially made-up lots of bargain goods, but of otir own regular lines 
—the same as we sell all through the season, but at very decided reductions from our regular 
prices. It’s a chance for stocking up with the right sort of Shirts, Underwear, Hosièfy, etc.— 
in many cases at half usual cost or less.

y Morrell 
’SO Queen 
ervice was 
i and Rev. 
, in Cedar

SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY
Extra ■ Heavy All-Wool Underwear 

guaranteed unshrinkable, regular price 
$1.60 per garment: Sale Price 69c.

CAPS—Men's Tweed Winter Caps 
made with Eur and Knit bands, reg
ular 86. 75c. Caps. Sale Price 37c.
Regiijkr $1.00 Caps. Sale Price 39c.
Regular $1.25 Caps. Sale Price 79c.

COLLARS—Men* 4-ply linen Col
lars. made in the very latest shapes, 
regular price 15c. - each. Sale Price. 6 
for 62c. Celebrated “Arrow” Brand 
Collars best and most up-to-date col
lar made in America. Regular price 
20c. each. Sale Price, 6 for 84c.

Men's Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c 
per pair. Sale Price 3 parrs for 49.

HANDKERCHIEFS - Pure Irish 
Linen, regular pride 15c each. Sale 
price 59c. per half dozen.

Finest Quality Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs, good sizes, Hemstitched, 
regular price 25c. each. Sale Price 79c 
a half dozen.

league this 
. A. alleys, 

the 1. L. 
ne will be 
"s and the

;
Men's Extra Fine Imported Cash- 

mere, Scotch Heather and Black 
Worsted Hose, guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, regular price, 30c., 35c. 
per pair. Sale Pricey.3 pairs for 57c.

MEN’SHIRTS—Men's Stiff Bosom 
Colored Shirts, neat patterns and good 
materials, regular price. $1.69, 1.25,
1.50. 1.75. Sale Pride 79c.

Men's Soft Bosom Shirts made from 
finest imported materials and every 
shirt guaranteed fast colors, regular 
price, $1.25. 1.50. Sale Price 79c.

A big range of Stiff and Soft Bos- 
Shirts made from the finest, im

ported English and French materials, 
regular price. $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25. 
Sale Price $1.19.

Men's, White Laundered Shirts, reg
ular price 75c. Sale Price 59c.

Men's White Laundered Shirtsj reg
ular price $1.00. Sale price 79c,

Men's White Unlaundered Shirts, 
regular price 50c. Sale Price 37c.1

HOSIERY—Men’s Fine Plain and 
Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, regular 
price 25c. per pair. "Sale Price 16c.

>~'-

Men’s Finest Imported Cashmere, 
XYorsted and Scotch Heather Hose, 
regular price. 40, 50c. per pair. Sale 
pairs for 84c.

UNDERWEAR — Extrii Special in 
Men’s Heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, Stanfield’s Guaranteed 
Nova Scotia Wool, made especially 
for us under our own special label 
“Oakley’’ Brand, worth $1.00, 1.10, 

Sale Price. 70c.

nom

1.25 a garment.
Men’s Medium and Light Weight 

Pure Canadian Wool Underwear, ev
ery garment guaranteed absolutely 
unshrinkable, regular price. $1.00, 
1.10, 1.25 per garment. Sale Price 79c.

this sale ends tomorrow nioht-saturday
"

--------------------------- -------------------------------------------- *4
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVtt, BROS. LIMITED, $«.**■. *1.

King Street 
Cor. Ganna :-

V 5I
I*
I
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SPLENDID WEARING

Two - Piece Suits
Perfectly Tailored and Extremely 

Stylish Models for Partic
ular Little Men

!

sev-
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 28-(Spcciai)- 

With only two sites for the erection of a 
hospital for tuberculosis patients to consid
er. a committee appointed by the local 
government to look into the matter, Will 
meet in the courge of two weeks to decide 
whether the institution will be erected at 
.Auagence or Welsford.

Much annoyance is being caused at 
O'Neill’s, Ifiektowu, over fhe poisoning of' 
four dogs. Residents have been setting' 
bait for foxes and it is thought that the 
dogs have eaten the bait.

Arthur Stockall, for many years em
ployed in the L C. ,R. general offices, left’ 
last night for Sacramento, Cal., where he; 
will locate. Yesterday he received a hand-' 

traveling bag from fellow employes 
in the board of management office of the

s llThe ”3
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M. R. A. Suits for Boys have stood the test of 
time and it is the certainty of getting boys’ clothes thjit 
will give the most satisfactory kind of wear, that directs 
attention continually to this store,

These two-piece suits are particularly desirable 
from the viewpoint of both stylishness and durability.
Made of stout, dependable Tweeds and Cheviots in 
shades of brown, green and grey, they represent values 
extraordinary considering the specially low prices now 
placed upon them.

In double breasted style, with and without belt, ■ 
straight and bloomer pants.

This is a showing of carefully made suits that economical mothers will take pleasure 
in viewing.

some

R. C. Campbell, 25 Exmputh street, was 
agreeably surprised last evening when 
several of his intimate friends called un
expectedly to congratulate him on the an
niversary of his birthday. During the 

ning, which was most enjoyably passed 
with singing and dancing, John Powers, 
on behalf of the assembled friends, 
ented to Mr. Campbell an elegant dress- 
suit case, suitably engraved, also an axe 
(not Caippbell's xxx) which, he factiously 
(not Campbell's xxx) which, he facetiously 
years off liis age.

J. W. Stanley, of New York. left" for 
Truro (N- S.), this morning after an ex
tended stay in this city. He was accom
panied by his wife who joined him here 
yesterday. His visit to Truro is in con- 

! ncctiqn with the opening of a new moving 
■ picture house in that city being built by 
a company, which, he is representing 

! American capital. Mr. Stanley during his 
stay here, has made many friends. He 

! was here some time ago representing the 
j May Robe Co.

i

eve

pres-,

roe
BOTH

f

1

Prices: $2.50,2.75,3.10, 3.50,3.75,4.25 and4.50 'X

The Mil inery Department is temporarily located; In Costume Section 
while extensive alterations are being made in Millinery Room.

i Donaldson line steamship Lakonia, which 
i left this port 8n the 24tli inst., took away 
:a cargo valued as follows : —Canadian 
goods, $189,425 “foreign goods, $31,822; total 
$221,247. Among lier freight were 1990 
boxes of poultry. 24,728 bushels of barley, 
47,146 bushels' of "wheat, 15,625 bags of' 
flour, ten horses, 36,890 feet of spruce 
deals, 791 barrels apples, and 206 boxes of 
cheese

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. y
-. ;

is jrti mF.
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